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©—“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KXOWX FPOX EARTH, TIIY' SAYING HEALTH AMOJVG ALL NATIONS.”
vou. vi. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 1, 1836. NO. 19
GEORGE MYERS, PRiNFEB.
From the Churchman.
DEATH’S FINAL CONQUEST.
The glories of our birth and state 
Are shadow*, nut substantial things;
There is do armor agniart fate;
Death lay* his icy hard* on kings :
Sceptre and crown 
Must tumble down,
And in the dust be equal made
With lire poor crooked scythe and spade.
Some men with swords may reap the field,
And pVtiu fresh liurel* where they kill j
But their strong nerves at last must yield.
They tame hut one another still.
Early or late 
They sh-op to fate,
And must give up their murmuring breath,
When they, pale capthu* creep to death.
The garlands wither on your brow ;
Then boast no mure your mighty deeds:
Upou death's purple altar now 
See where the victor victim bleeds.
All heads must come 
To the cold tomb:
Only the actions of the just
Smell sweet, and blossom, in the dust
J a sirs Shiuliy.
1 people’s ignorance of the co-r, he could sell at teacher*. to instruct us in the ray of salvation, his appearance; his dress was plain; his tuan- 
. a tery extravagant profit. Has he a right to do A< they had received the treasure by means ol ners unassuming ; but Ins influence had, by the 
it? Let him put himself in the place of the ' Christian missions, so they must communicate blessing of God, in a few short hours totally 
customer, and inquire whether it would be right it to others, or be answerable to God lor their changed the aspect of our crew. The tiger seem* 
for any one to impose upou him m that manner. neglect. So shall »e be answ erable, if we neg- ed softened into a lamb, and peace and quiet 
J If it would be wrung for others, it is equally lect tosentf the precious treasure to the nations ' had succeeded conlu»iou and blasphemy, 
w rong fur him. * that are still in darkness, and the shadow of After supper he requested of the captain the
| We should apply the same Rale for the pur- death. When our forefathers were heathens, i privilege of attending worship in the cabin. His 
, pose of d.nug justice in our conversation. Sup- they were visited and converted by missionaries; wishes where complied with, and soon all on 
jx>*e we see or hear of some fault in one of our and thus tbe Gospel has comet; »wn to u«. We , board, except the man at the helm, were as- 
I acquaintances, and are inclined to report it J ought to show our gratitude ‘«v carrying the ' sembled. The captain brought out a Bible, 
, abroad to his disadvantage. If we were in his same blessing among those who ere destitute of; which he said was given him in early life by 
J situation, and be in ours, we should think he it. W hatever kindness other* have exercised his father, with a request that he would never 
j ought to come immediately to us, and give us towards us, or whatever we may think they part with it. W’e listened as our friend read 
i an opportunity to disprove the facts, or to ex- j ought to exercise, in case we were heathens,the Matthew’s account of Christ** crucifixion and 
plain it, or to acknowledge the fault, and prom- same kindness ought we to exercise to the hea- * resurrection; and then looking round upon us, 
use amendment, I*hia indeed would be his t^uty. {then* that arc now living upon earth. he said, ** lie is risen—yes, Jesus lives, let us
I .And the same is our duty with regard to an of- {
| fending neighbor. It is unjust to injure his char- 
! acter.as much as to injure his property. In every 
j thing that concerns his reputation we should foi- 
J low the golden rule,—do to him us we should j 
think he ought to do to us, if we were in his | 
case, and he in ours.
S E L F-E X A M I KA T IO N; 
on 365 QUESTIONS, BEING one for every day- 
in THE YEAH.
FEBRUARY.
2G. Do I accept approbation, which 1 am tacitly «on- 
acious belongs to another?
27. Have I this day acted most under the influence of 
the fear of man, or the command of God?
28. Do 1 know so much of Christ, as not to he afraid of 
looking my situ in the face?
29. “Has my conversation this day been in heaven ?’—■ 
(Phil. iil. 20.)
MARC ft.
‘ and a sumptuous outfit. His equipments con- 
1 sisted ot a Chinese Dictionary, and a Chinese 
copy ol a part of the Scriptures. When ho 
reached China, the Government was not amus­
ed and perplexed, as it had been on Lord Ma­
cartney s arrival: and he was allowed to immure 
himse.f without interruption in his bumble room 
at Canton, ibis expedition did not cost Great
Britain, us Lord Macartney’s did, eight hundred 
I thousand dollars; and yet it has proved per- 
i fectly successful. After the toil of eleven year. 
Morrison produced the Chinese translation of 
j tbe Scriptures, and thus gave tbe w ord ot truth 
to three hundred and thirty millions ol the hu­
man family. One expedition cost England an 
[ immense sum, and gained nothing. The 
oilier cost the bread and raiment of the Mis­
sionary, and has resulted in giving the Scrip­
tures to a large part of the world; and what is 
most important, to that part of tho world into 
which tbe living preacher it not allowed to en­
ter. N. T.
worship him.'
It was a melting scene. Knees that seldom 
I bowed before, now knelt at the altar of prayer, 
while the solemnities of eternity seemed liang- 
j ing over us. After prayer we went on deck and 
hymn. It was a happy place, a /tooting 
Instead of confusion and wrath there 
and solemnity. We ceased 
sun was Hinging upon us his
. - - i—■■ . . - ,---- cheering rays
j lore.gn ports, and those who are throngmg our j «. Luak nder j- he exclaimed. “ You, who 
I steam and canal boats, but t ert themselves have been nursed in the storm and cradled in 
for the salvation of the sailors . d boatmen who ! the tein|,est> |O(lk at the pettin gur,f aiui lcaril 
I are thus brought in their wav, t4e conversion of a |eg80I1 that wi„ makc , whpn k sha„
a multitude ol such might be expected. get to rise no more. As rose that sun this tnorn-
Having tarried a lew day. in a beautiful v.l- ing to aff*urd us ,j ,u and conilort> so ,,ai thc 
lage ot the West, I embarked i a vessel which $OI1 op(jud arjsen to secure salvation to all who 
was crossing one ot the great lakes. Three accept and love him; and as that sun withdraws 
other individual!, had taken passbge, and night kg beams, and we are veiled in durkness for a 
coming on found us waiting lorg breeze. . season, so will the Sun of righteousness with- 
About 9 o clock, us (lie saif were hoisted, draw his oilers of mercy from all who continue 
anniiier passenger came on ht»f... W hen we to neglect them. But remember, that season 
had cleared the harbor he e. /red the cabin, j, one that ncvcr eod.—one dark, perpetual
and seemed to suppose tliut he was alone; for night,"
we had all retired to our berths. { The lamp was j t|,e captain deeply affected, went into the 
hurtling dimly on the tuhle, but it afforded snf- cabin, lit his lamp, took his Bible, and was’en- 
ficient light tor me to discover that ho was gaged in reading till he retired to rest, 
young. Seating himself besid it, he drew a j„ t|,o morning, as soon as we were seated 
book lrom h.s pocket und reauA lew minutes. at the breukfast table, tho captain invited our
Senex.
From the Sailor’s Msganne.
THE CHRISTIAN TRAVELLER.
The following deeply interesting account is ' SJ7i
-u| from an authentic narrative recently published jjet 
2. Having briefly illustrated the Golden Rule I b> the American Tract Society with the above was sweet pt’acc 
regards justice, let us now apply it tothel,,t‘tf* Would those Christian gentlemen who just at the setting 
inciplcs of charity or benevolence. embark so frequently in our Packet ships for last cheering ravs.
as
pri i le  f rit
Suppose by the divine blessing on our exer­
tions, we have attained to comfortable circum­
stances in life, and some needy person calls on 
us for suitable aid. In order to asccrtaiu what 
is duty, we should imagine our circumstances 
reversed, and ourselves calling for assistance. 
If we were strangers und our case r.ot known, 
we should have a right to expect the supply of 
our pressing necessities, but nothing more. So 
much then, and no mure, it is now uur duty to 
do for the wandering beggar. If we were poor 
in consequence of idleness or dissipation, we 
could expect no more aid than the stranger; of 
course now we need feel under no obligation to 
give the idle or dissipated poor, uny thing more 
than lor their present distress. But, it we had1. Hare I obeyed with cheerfulness in those things 
which do not fall in with uijr own particular temperament ’ been industrious and prudent as others, und hud 
of body? j been reduced to want by casual misfortune, w«
2. Havel been enabled to approach God thia day io should think ourselves entitled to such aid, ns 
the spirit of adoption, crying, Abba, Father? (Gal. iv.
6.)
3. Can 1 rest MtiUicd with the daily use pi the means of 
grace, without finding any real incream* of graev?
THE <> BS E It VE It.
For the Gambier Observer. 
THE GOLDEN RULE.
“As ye would that men sltould do to you, do ye also to 
them likewise.”—Luke G. 31.
The meaning of this injunction seems, nt first 
view, to he, that "whatever you might wish 
any one to do to you, in case you were placed 
in situatiou* and he were placed in yours, that 
now you must do to him." But this, we have 
reason to believe, is going further than the real 
design of our Lord's language. If your situn- 
tions were reversed, you might perhaps indulge 
some unreasonable wishes, which he would be 
under no obligation to gratify. Suppose lie 
were rich, and yon were poor,—you might wish 
him io give you half his property or mere. But 
does this prove now, when you have some pro­
perty, and he is poor, that you should give him 
the liulf of yours? No: whether it he you or 
he that is poor, and indulges such n desire, it is 
unreasonable,and ought not to be granted.— Or 
suppose you were dealing with a neighbor, and 
might wish him to give you an advantage in the 
trade,—it would be an unreasonable wish, and 
would not Tcuuire you to give him an advantage,
still be carefully remembered, that even those, !’o‘d scented to burn within him, I could gather expect(*<f .., „w...
who suffer by their own negligence, must nut be «« occasional word, or port of a sentence, |ai<e; l|lld have as "often been diZanpointed’
left to perish with want;—though they may I as,“mercy, "dying heulhcn, "sinners, cursed religion in mv heart, and heli, ved that it
have wasted hall their days in indolence, und Ac. Presently he seemed in un agony of spirit W[1(t u|| delusion.. Now I see the influence of 
saved nothing for the season of sickness or old ; [<>r tW«e ;5ar1c.®1** Bible, and though I moke on claims to reli-
respect it, for my parents were 
though I have never followed 
cannot forget them.”
, i i -• i • < t l    for tbrcc days wc regularly at-hc name of Jesus, and had re .red with my fel;Jttndcd fdmi| wors|,ip, an(| |lfl(| much interest-
low-passengers to rest, not having spoken ol jng conversation on various subjects, fur there
(»od or committed mysell to Ins care. wa# Mothing in the religion of the young strang-
I-.arly m the morning I was asked bv a loud cr t(, repre„ ,he cheerfulness nl social inter- 
vo.ee, at the door of the enmpamon-wayt | cour>e. From his familiarity with the Bible, hia 
"Here! whose tracts arc these? followed by rcadinc„ j,, i||u,troting its truths and present- 
other voices in threats and ..mirccat.on. against jn k- ra(Mives; and from his fearless, but judi- 
Irnct tlistributors, Bethels, renperance socie- deus and persevering steps wc concluded that
*c’ , „ . . , , l,c wn!' a ’’’inister of thc gospel. From all lie
I thought of the young stranger, and feared l0W( |,e gn,|K.re,| laurels to east nt his Master’s 
that they would execule their threats upnn him ; feet, and in all his movements aimed to show 
but lie calmly said, " I hose tracts,sir, arc mine. ,hat vtcrnilv j. not Io he trifled with. A few 
I have hut few, as you sec, but they are very hour, bef(,r<J wo nrrjved t W(? tffcertained
good, and you may take one if you wish. I .,|,al |,e was a mcMoazc.
brought them on hoard to distribute, but you B(,,or(> wc rvac|,e(| t|,c „hnrf, thc captain 
were all too busy last night. I lie sailor snnl- came forward „„d with much feeling hade him 
cd, and walked away with no reply. H .............................
We were soon cniled to breakfast with the 
captain and mate. When we were sealed at 
tbe table, "Captain.’’ said our young companion, 
as tbe Lord supplies all our wants, if neither
»v e are to follow tlie Itolo il» ctnirilautc 
point of view, when making up an opinion 
upon thc character or conduct of our fellow 
men.— If the stranger comes among us, 
we should treat him ns we would think we 
ought to be treated in the same situation. If 
wo had come into a strange place, unrccom- 
iueuded,we could not reasonably U'k the imme­
diate confidence uf the people. But we might 
ask them nut to condemn us without a trial, nor 
believe unfavorable reports without clear evi­
dence. In the same way we should treut stran­
gers tliut come among us,—not condemn them, 
nor place lull confidence in them, without u 
triul.
flic same Rule wc should follow in religious
concerns.—The minister of the gospel should etl, a al e  a a  it  no r l . {farewell; declared that lie was resolved to live
apply it to his professional duties. Some of ’ il t f t it t c a„ |1C |lad dnnc no longer_ hia wife, he said,
in case the circumstances were reversed—Or I h,!‘arc Plea#anl a,,d aBrce“blo« but cvi- t i t . ,  e ere t t wag a Christian, and he meant to go and live
suppose you ’>ad committed some crime, and he dc,u'y ‘mpenttBnt and unfit lor heaven. He I the table. "Captain, said our young companmn. with her; and added. " I have hud ministers ns
were the only witness;—yoo would doubtless.' ””«‘n do something to awaken them; but " as the Lord supplies nl our wants, if ntn.her passengers on hoard my vessel Sahbnth days and
Z.'h him to conceal it, and refuse to testify ;w “J* bard th‘^g ” disagreeable, and might you nor the passengers object, I would like to week days, but neve, before have I be.'n re-
aea’nst you. But thia wish would he unreason- be ••duty,' Let him ask hi. blessing on our repast. . mindcd <|f ,he fami|y flI(ar wh<?rc my departrd
able and would not prove that you should re- l »<• their situation; and lie might offyou p|CMC," replied thc captain, with ap- parents knelt.” As we left the vessel, every
fuse’to testify, in case he were (lie criminaFand ‘ 11 V’V S°'’,e n,,",*ller. lo fcli h!‘" parent good will. In a few minutes the conk countenance showed that our friend, by his de-
von the witness.—However strongly you mav j l*‘a,,,ly of his sinfulness, to lay before him the was on deck, and informed the sailors, who filled, yet mild and Christian faithfulness, won 
j terrorii the law ant. the mercies ot the gospel, were instantly in an uproar, and their mouths the gratitt
and exhort him to riee from the wrath to come, filled with curses. The captain attempted to
I he same course he should now take with oth- apologize for the profanity of his men, saying, ( From the Charleston Observer,
mruiiiic n> men ers wbo are that sinful condition. However i .,j( w#g perfectly common among sailors, and THE TWO EMBASSIES.
The true import of our Lord’s maxim appears P“",ul b« the «*»k, lie should be plain with t!)ev meant no barm by it.” One ol the most remarkable events in theliia-
tob" this: "Whatsoever you would think a so that hereafter th. y shall have no otca- .. With your leave, captain," said the young ,orv „f modern diplomacy, was the English Em­
ma,, ou-ht to do to you, in case you were in his i s'°" JePr(’»cli »•« tor h.s unfaitblulness. He danger, "I think we can put an end to it." bassy to China, under thc direction of Lord 
situation and he in yours, that now yoa should sll,o "t e ’e*n, as le ung i t link o lers j Himtelf a swearer, and having just apologia-' Macartney. No effort was spared to make thc
do to him.” The (solden Rule, understood in ou^ 1 ° ta wn ' ,e wtie 1,1 iu ini • ed f(,r b)s men, the captain was puzzled for an undertaking the most imposing and the most
this sense, is often the best way to ascertain j but after a little hesitation replied, <• Psuccessful of the kind. In the appointment
desire others togiveyotl worldly a>fv,intag< s. 
they are not hfways under obligation to do it; 
so you are not ahvay* under obligation to do 
for others according to their desires
gratitude of many and the esteem of all.
f H p p. i OllP Ili u t v Ilf wui t i - . I ~ u t itiir *1 ihuy iivmkhivh ivuiilu, i ... (i uuihuhuiii,
what is duty. Often we are so situated, that we UF^U tver> c iris lan, ccor mg to n.> bta ‘ might as well attempt to sail against a head ol the ambassador, indeed of the lest conspicu- 
must do or not do towards our fellow men; and a'>d circumstances. Il he were impenitent, he (o (hin|t of gJdi a thing/. Oug AgCn(9 (>f ,he enterprUe, (hp uf’,ogl d‘di„.
there tray be no law or commandment applying ,n'^ht lh"^ Olher8 ought to Ust mea"* ‘ ” But I meant all I said," added the young eration was used. Many young gentlemen of
to the die How then shall we detertlZ wha? I he ou«,U “7’ evt^ c«e’ “ man. high rank and fortune solicited the honor of a
is to be done> Apply the Golden Rule: "‘^"'h ar. table duty we owe even to stran- . !f >'ou ,hInk 5t Pos#,b!c’ you may try p’ace m the expedition. The Ambassadors
it," said the captain. | train alone must consist of one hundred persons.
As soon as breakfast was over, the oldest and I he presents designed for the Chinese emper-
Whatever we conscientiously believe they ought i ...
, .l ■ « . ’ , uers. Many have no privilege ot divine worto do to us, if the circumstances were reversed, , , i . i — -- ---....—---------- , —----- —----- , c- — -.... — —
the same should we do to them. If we come; s an^ l,‘structlo,,» a,,a perhaps have no means j mo^t profane of the sailors seated him-elf on the or were splendid and costly: they consisted of 
short of this; we commit sin. or no disposition to supply Uieoiseivts. we 1Ktpr dppk to smoke his pipe. The young a complicated Orrery, a Valuable Telescope,
1. Let us apply this Rule to determine what , *er® 80 destitute, we should he proper subjects man entered into conversation with him, and beautiful globes, some packages of Fhilosophi- 
is justice, in cur common dealings and conversa- ol.cbar,ty? even d our carelessness were the cause , soqn Jrew fr<Jm b||n a blstnry of lbe adventures cal apparatus, stveral pieces of bra»s ordnance, 
tion.
Suppose we have a quantity of provisions, 
and there is a general scarcity around us. A 
man who is destitute comes to purchase, and we 
tnust fix a price. The civil law does not forbid 
our taking any price that we cart obtain. But i
sist us in that situation, so we ought now to as 
siat others that are destitute. St. Raul was mov 
'^n.ibin .ewifikS: .«•».<>/ Iron by the
cewity, would be evidently wrong. \Ve should v,°‘ce of ,lhe PeoP'e’ for lhey wcre 'gn®ra,,t hea; 
apply the Rule,—imagine ourselves in his situ- j ^ens,—but by their lost condition, groaning and 
ation, and he in ours,—inquire of ourselves supplicating tor help. So the lost condition of 
what he ought, in that case to demand of us, our <e,low mortals in various parts of the w orld 
and be seriously careful not to take any more should prevail with us to do something for their 
of him. Wc have no right to take from him ; re’*e’ a,,d salvation. .
an extravagant sum for the necessaries of life, i hen our Loid was about leaving the worid, 
any more Than the physician would have for ne- { he commanded his people to carry the Gospel 
cessary medicine.—Suppose we have property to eTery creature. For many ages they did 
for sale, and a neighbor who is ignorant of its :rnucl1 towards fulfilling his command; but after 
value, or of the current price, is willing to give a tune the missionary spirit subsided, and has
of our want's, the charitable aid would still be f>f |jJg |jfp From hlg bojbood be bad fo||ow.! a model of thc largest British Ship of warf 
necessary—the Bible and gospel preaching would tf)e oppan (le bad bcen ,ogscd on ,bc bd. specimens of BriRMi Manufactures of ail kinds," 
be necessary, iii order to show us our wauls, and I «n man_ a (ernpest • and visited several mis- and paintings of scenes and persons in England, 
make u* do for ourselves. As others ought to as- ■ sjonary g|atjons in different parts of the world, ; One of the largest ships of the East India 
and gave his testimony to the good effects of Company was laden with the presents alone.— 
missionary efforts among the natives of the Sand- A whole squadron was required for the Embas- 
wich islands. Proud of nautical skill, he at sy. On landing in China, a train of ninety small 
length boasted that he could do any thing fliat wagons, forty hand-carts, two hundred horses, 
could be done by a sailor. and about three thousand men. was necessary
" I doubt it,’’said thc young man. to transport the deputation. The real design
I can,” answered the hardy far, "and will j of the Embassy was to open diplomatic inter 
not be out-done, my word for it.
sailor passes his word, he
us more than its real worth. Are we authoriz­
ed to take it? We should imagine ourselves ig­
norant like him,—inquire whether a more skil­
ful dealer would have a right to take advantage 
of us, and not accept any more from him, than 
another might reasonably take from us in the 
same situation. Any thing more than this is 
evil.—Suppose again the merchant, who is en­
titled to a fair advance upon his goods, should
never risen again, to any considerable extent, 
till within a few years past. A very serious in­
quiry now is; what is our duty in respect to mis­
sions among the heathen.—Suppose we were 
the heathen nation, ignorant and wretched as 
such nations generally are, and foreigners enjoy­
ed the blessings of religion and civilization. It 
would be their duty to do for us; having receiv­
ed the treasure of the Gospel, they should be
bring some articles, which in consequence of! s0 ^*nc^ as t0 send 11 t0 u’» sond us Bible* and
“Well, when a 
ought to be believed. I know a sailor who re 
solved he would stop swearing; and did so.’’
"Ah,” said the old sailor, "you’ve anchored 
me . I’m fast—but I can do it.”
" I know you can," said the young man, and 
I hope you will anchor all your shipmates' oaths 
with yours.”
Not a word of profanity was afterwards heard 
on board the vessel. During the day as op­
portunity presented itself, he conversed with 
each sailor singly, on the subject of his soul’s 
salvation, and gained the hearts of all.
By this time I was much interested in the 
young stranger, and determined to know more 
of him. There was nothing prepossessing in
course between great Britain and the Celestial 
Empire. The avowed object was to render 
suitable honors to the Emperor’s birth-day. All 
Europe watched with interest the movements of 
this splendid embassy.
Since Lord Macartney’s embassage, which 
proved an entire failure, a much less imposing 
expedition has been sent from England to Chi­
na. At the suggestion of a tew friends of the 
Redeemer a youthful Missionary repaired lo 
China. He went w ith no ambassador s Com­
mission—at least not from an earthly court. 11 is 
departure w-as not an event that secured toe no­
tice of all Europe. A whole squadron was not 
necessary to convey h's train, for he went alone.
The royal treasury was not reduced on til's 
occasion, by the purchase of costly presents,
AN EXAMPLE OF ACTIVE BENEVOLENCE.
Among tho works of Archbi-hd^ Tiilotson,is 
a sermon which he preached in 1681, when 
Dean of Canterbury, on the death of the Rev. 
Thomas Gouge. llis character and life may 
still be contemplated with advantage, at an ex­
ample of practical and wide benevolence, one of 
the great objects, which it is the design of our 
journal to accomplidi.
Mr. Gouge was born in 1605, educated at 
Eton and Cambridge, and settled in a parish in 
London in 1638, in which he remained for twen­
ty-four years. Besides the common duties of 
a pastor, in preaching, visiting jhe sick, and 
helping the poor, he was present every morning 
in thc church, to instruct such as would meet 
for the purpose. These were generally thc more 
aged poor; and to encourage their attendance 
he occasionally distributed money amonst them. 
Those who were able to work liesuppjied with 
materials, such as flax and hemp for Spinning, 
and bought that which they spun. By this 
means he reclaimed many from begging to an 
industrious life. In his charity, ajiid Tillotson, 
"he left far behind him all tfiat ever I knew, 
and had a singular sagacity and prudence in de­
vising thc most effectual ways of doing good, 
and in managing and disposing his charity to 
the best purposes and the greatest extent, al­
ways, if it were possible, making it serve some 
end of piety and religion; as the instruction of 
poor children in the principles of religion, and 
furnishing grown persons who were ignorant 
with thc bible and other good books; strictly 
obliging those to whom he gave them, to a dil­
igent reading of them, and when lie had oppor­
tunity exacting of them an afccount how they 
had profited by them.”
Mr. Gouge had a patrimony to support his 
acts of benevolence, and for flic last nine or ten 
years of his life, he applied it almost wholly to 
the benefit of thc neeily in Wales. He had two 
principal designs—one to tench poor children to 
rend and write, nnd to know thc principles of 
religion; thc other to furnish adults with the 
Bible nnd other books of piety. He had seve- 
rnl publications translated intfi Welch,and print­
ed, which he sent in large numlicrs to the chief 
towns in \\ ales, to be sold at low prices, or giv­
en to those who eodld not buy. For these two 
purposes he obtained assistance from other per­
sons,but constantly contributed two thirds of 
his own income. By these moans there were 
annually educated eight hundred and sometimes 
a thousand poor children, nnd several towns of 
Wales were induced by the example to estab­
lish schools at their own ex pence, which they 
placed under Mr, Gouge’s care. T(ie largest 
and most important of his chnlticsin books, 
was the printing of a new edition of the Bible 
and the English liturgy in Welch. Of thc eight 
thousand copies published, lie distributed one 
thousand to the poor and sold the remainder at 
a lower price than had ever been known.
His time and care were so much given to 
these works of benevolence, that he never seem­
ed to know of, or take any interest in, the great 
public occurrences by which his times were 
distinguished. His zeal made all his efforts ea­
sy, and the prosecution of them was his con­
stant happiness. "He would rise early and sit 
up late, and continued the same diligence and 
industry to the last, though he was in the sev­
enty-seventh year of his age. And that he 
might manage the distribution of this great char­
ity with his own hands, anil sec the good effect 
of it with his own eyes, he always once, but usu­
ally twice a year, at his own charge, travelled 
over a great part of Wales,—none of the best 
countries to travel in—hut, for the love of God 
and men, lie endured all that, together with the 
extremity of heat and cold, winch, in their sea­
sons, are both very great there, not only with 
patience but with pleasure; so that, all things 
considered, there have not, since the primitive 
ages of Christianity, bcen many among the sons 
of men, to whom that glorious character of the 
Son of God migh‘ he better applied,that Ac tvenf 
about doing good."
For several years before he died, he catechis­
ed and counseled the children of thc hospital 
of Christ church, in London. In allusion to 
Wales and this hospital, he used to say, that he 
had two livings which lie would not exchange 
for two of the greatest in England.—Sunday 
School Journal
AN ENGlTSfl BISHOP.
Thc following ha pacing »lew of the domestic life of 
one of those calumniated persons, the Bishops of thc 
Church of England. It is extracted from a work entitled 
••Sketches of Society in Great Britain and Ireland, by C. 
S. Stewart, M. A. a Congregational preacher, and a Chap­
lain the U. S. Nary.—Q'nwch Adcocate.
" W bile at Cork, I received a letter from the 
kind and excellent Bishop of Chester, repeat­
ing the invitation which had been given to me 
at Durham, some months since, to visit him in 
this city (Chester) on my way to Liverpool. It 
is now my third day at the Episcopal Palace,
and I can scarce express to you, dear V------ ,
the enjoyment I have taken beneath the roof of
G A M B 1 K B
.. „ —A——
o B S E R v E R
this learned and pious prelate. IB* • cua*- 
acter its euad and SfWrit, >“d the entire hab*u al 
liitfauul*. are ltf»t such *«
i>f a
that the embers of life may be gradually fan­
ned iuto a dame, that will consume “the wood, 
hay and stubble,” the accumulation of ages.
On the IStb of July, 1631, we commenced 
our work in this city, then a desolation, by col­
lecting a few poor ignorant children of both 
sexes. Four years have passed, during which 
we have experienced many trials arid vicisi- 
tudes. Our faith has been deeply tried. We 
have been many times cast down, but we live 
s tins day to say, that the Lord “ hath done all 
things well." Amidst all the changes, confu. 
sion, anarchy and bloodshed, that have passed 
over this country, even sinee we have been 
here, we alone have remained without molesta. 
lion, f lie vine of our planting has spread forth 
its branches, and produces fruit abundantly;^ 
It is far j ou to say huw far its offsets shall be. 
sent forth throughout this land.
hear-rish, I should deem it a I becameconsecration from, or under, any bishop so 
consecrated—nor any pe««a or 
ted to the order of deacon, or
Bishop, or Bishops *oi i_a .« exercise In* or men it- i 
.Sec. hi. M-jc../.
donnujoiu* _ . w|,icl, the 1 to reoch
in WOM admit- ' »ilj ’««<* of Congregationalism,w hen at the The-
K b?anv oiigicalSominary. fori aew that it was eat»^-
L i ’ u?n iw to di«cioline. II» then went in-
supposed by some to be deserving, of dncij ^oe; 
dlbcie nW be subordinate bodies ot I Gris- 
*ho, for a while, will Uk# different news 
aie ja»t ju unji matters, aud be unreasonably ex-
£*»—* <s» *"*3*?; ‘T1
« >n mare and more or J The disuiuuiw among 
, affe etioo of my heart. u»ore abiding, and much 
•a roodeacendmg *° than
Ku*d. *® courteous, so Church requires, for ita restoration, 
that l<Wh<ht *d »* I more thorough*oj*eralion,thau that which is re-( 
study the genuine sjn- quiute for the partial dilapidation, arising out ot
he fill*. mere disciplinary concussion*. ; , £'jiur
Hut let me speak of some important errors of doe<d jo 
representation contained in the article from Ab- ,j1Okt. Cliurcbe 
butt's Magaaitte- It b* 1 have no doubt, perfect- \tue,jcaa Bishop* *
ly correct in saying, that “our country seems j |jceukrtj their consecration
Uiui
such as ha*e, *mc< 
old of Lis dooms b< 
the high respect.an,
He is »o digodied 
vs.se. jet sa simple- ** 
meek, and so sp-rnual.
Us fsit. *nd is* hmssrif
sd biessodisena ff tb® •
Ha fesidesce i«s*ybd • The 1 aUse,
attj ihe «a»uwn of the tunes in whifh it 
“ ’ Hirmtrd to «« present purpose; but tt 
^mgh extensive edihce, immediately
_____P cathedral, and communicating by
. private staircase with it—spacious and lolly 
U its principal aj aiimruts, but as simple in it* 
furtpture »*‘d ornaments within, at it i* unpre­
tending in it* architecture without.
Iu the order and regularity, the gentlene**. 
the quiet and kind spirit ol the household, there 
is a propriety and charm, which I have never 
seeu surpassed ; and Could I have had a choice 
ot lusntum* in the kingdom, in which to have 
made a last vial* there is no one within my 
knowledge, in which my thoughts aud atec- 
|ioo» t ould have* betfti brought •IlOititJ
or my spirit have beeti chastened iuto a liamc so 
•ubdueu aud so desirable.
The Kee. Mr. Itaikes, chancellor of the La 
thedial—of like character with the Bishop—a 
nephew ot Hubert Maikes, E*q. of Gloucrs- 
MN*, the hemiealeat util! distinguished loundciJBLfflhouU^a. Of the party al dinner •••« »he American l*n shy .man ( hurt h.
. . . » American Lpiscopuliuus cannot preach in Eng-
laud, nor can American Presbyterian* pieuch
Christ .xu* are much 
lea* easily remedied
con\ecrated, thall be ly inadequate to , couviuced
thc-ir re- to a lonu account ot a ca»e wmen co _ th ir re , to a t n^hinlseJf> that something
else than Congregationalkm would be needed 
, . ...i ” uu./t lio “since I nave• ■ " »_ *». 3 Szs w>^«sa«Is
of the
nt from
And," said he, i I 
become connected with a Co.Jege in anot ler 
I have become more and intwe con-
it.
such aa ihe above; aud ihe unity of the Euelaud is restricted. Andon what
«*• D.J i. I gggaj A
imply aoy-*;«“— -*»•«*• ur fee-.ng* be-) vmcea u.ui i .v _ thk-.whei
tween(he
a mt
llll Hie same «a«w *•— 
It it not perfect-H r 
of ato stand at the head in respect to the number . M4auife>l>|ha| a political legislature nl  won- 
and variety" ol its sectarian divisions. \ es, it gaverumeut.having the temporalities ot
is far beyond all others in this respect. If in Church of En-Uaml to protect and secure 
England, they have a large proportion ol our (# .|g OWM#ubjecis; and having also the loyal- 
sectarian uames, it is not there, as here, that ev- oftMfcseveral congregation* to protect, might 
see many reasons ttrielhr prudential, to be jo 
ous of the coming in ol the mtluence ot a c 
nursed amid republican institutions, especially, 
when it is considered that the law in question 
was enacted just after the conclusion ol our re­
volutionary struggle? The exclusion has no 
reterence to what we are, at a Charch‘, but sim­
ply to the fact, that, however unexceptionable, 
as a Church, we are/breigiiert, ordained wit - 
out rcierence to the laws of England regulat- 
ing the education of the mini»try, and lor whose 
liluess, therefore, England ha* no security. It)
cry little community ha* almost all of them— 
that the village ha* a* many dqpominatJoas as 
the metropolis—that whether there be a hand • 
(ul »»f people, or a myriad, there must be for 
their instruction, representative* of the minis­
try of a great variety of sect*.
But the erroneous statement* are contained 
in the following paragraphs, copied bv the Ma- 
gasine from “Coltona four years iu Great Bri­
tain."
“ The Church of England unchurches her le-
fitimate daogliter, the Episcopal Church of (he Initcd Stales. 'Hie Kiik of Scotland does the
the day of aiy arrival; and I have since had an 
opportunity, w the hospitality of his own house, 
o! further cultivating Ids acquaintance.
The evening in hi* drawing.room with a cir* 
do of Christian friends—the hymn, the exposi­
tion of Seri, tore, and prayer with which it was 
closed—the daily sacrifices ol prayer and prai»t- 
•t the palace; and the services of the Cathedra! 
on the Sabbath, when the Bishop preached from 
the words of St. Paul, in the Acta—*’ bat 
wean ye to break my heart," &c. and when 1 
received, at Ida dispeusutioii, the symbol* of the 
‘•broken body" and “ the blood of u crucified 
lied-.Ciiier," will long gild with htightness, iu the 
visions ol memory, the closing scenes in the 
tour which 1 have now acoomplished."
To the Odilon oj the Gambier Observer. 
t llltlxflAN UNION—EXCLUSION OFANUlt-
If AS CI.EIIUY I UO.M TUK FUI.VIT 
Ol 1.SGI.AM) AND SCOTLAND.
In yunr last paper you published nn extract 
Irom A bolt’s Iteligious Magazine, under the 
tide of Christian Tnion, winch I regretted to 
see. The scheme ol Union proposed therein,
I have nothing to say to, except, that with due 
respect to the good spirit of its author, it proves 
uiiilisputahly, tl»-»t. n* well in Ids missionary 
field in the oriental world, as in Id* previous stu­
dies nl home, lw has been otherwise employed 
than in investigating the constitution and uulure 
of the Church, as a visible Society.
" vvl«< .T.|t«l sumols, Vsnn’
Flhavdtur «|>vclv«i ol nc« |>*«, neo uaput uni 
IttftUI «lor form*."
I have regretted the insertion of this article, 
not because I ant not glad to find nn increusing 
senso of the great evils to the cause ol Christ 
front the present lamontnhlc divisions among 
his professing people,—not because I do not ro- 
joh’o in seeing the net ual amount of evil ol those 
divisions held up nnd exposed, that nil concern­
ed in them may ho ashamed, and repent; but 
bccuusc, the article you have published gives 
your paper, (yuiulenlionally so, indeed,J the op- 
pearanee of meddling with the private, interior 
affaire of another denomination of Christiansi 
and especially .because the prominent statements 
arc erroneous, and calculated to produce a very 
exaggerated impression with regard to certain 
conspicuous portions of Protestant Christen­
dom.
Whatever maybe proper for n Magazine pub­
lished among the ('ongregntionalists, in relation 
to the late proceedings of Presbyterian judicato­
ries in the cases of l)r. Beecher and Mr. Barnes ; 
our papers should, in thu present state of those 
cases, nt least, preserve entire silence. They 
are household matters—cases of family govern­
ment and discipline,with which we hail belter not 
interfere, even by a word of public censure. 
Whatever be the right in either of them, and 
however any among us may entertain a private
in the Kirk ot.Scot laud. England unchurches 
Scotland, aud Scotland,England ; aud both shut 
out the United States. Shame upon us all aud 
upon all the world!
‘■What a strange creature is man! The Amer­
ican Episcopalian cannot admit to his pulpit
is ns altogether independent of the unity, nnd j 
harmony, and affectionate deposition of the two J
asked if 1 had. 1 was asked if I had read it, and 
if I approved of it* doctrine. I said, I had 
looked it over; and, as a general thing, approv. 
edit; and this is all my preabyterjamsroi and 
this is all I know about the “Confession ot 
laith." But I am not an Episcopalian; and do 
uot expect to be." This is the substance of a 
long conversation on his part. In turn, he ask­
ed we many things—such as, U hat we meant 
by Confirmation? Who were con-idered fit sub­
jects for it? I took down uiy Prayer book, and 
there was my reply;—and after reading that ser­
vice to him, and the baptismal one, to which 
it referred, he was satisfied that the Eptscopa 
Church expects those who conic to that rite, to 
he uew creatures in Christ Jesus; and that if any 
individuals act otherwise, they are indtvtdua j 
responsible——not the Church.
“ I have noticed one thing," said he, “ which
never could underxtand; perhaps you can ex- 
and that is this—Episcopalian* every 
maintain
trin y,------------------------- - , , . .churches, a* any law ol parliament regulating tlie plain it;------
temporalitic* of the English parishes. II where/one tiikir Church, and w,“ . .
plain of it, our plea must go to tltabar ol jt to the last,—even men who are not Ghristian*, 
llouttf of Commons, not to that of the Con- wjJi cleave to the Church. '1 hough they dd-
eiiin
the
vocation of the Church of England
I know it is to be regretted—not because of
any very positive practical evils resulting there­
from—not because it is desirable that Ameri-
his Congregational or Presbyterian brother, and can clergy should preach in England any more 
when ho or even his Bishop crosses the Allan- ...» i.
tic. every Episcopal brother closes his pulpit
n who
I than they do;—but because it looks badly. It 
is of necessity misunderstood by many; and 
though proceeding from tho State, it, in some 
degree, a wall of needless partition. I am hap­
py to say that this is precisely the light in 
which it is regarded in England. The clergy 
there, seem to regret it more than those from 
hence, who visit them. They never speak of 
it, but with regret. It has been for some time 
among the subjects under the consideration ol 
the Committee of Parliament on Church reform, 
of which tho two Archbishop*, the Bishop of 
London; Are., are members; nnd, in the opinion 
of the lust named, it is one of those tilings, for 
thu continuance of which there is no reason, und 
which will certainly he done nwny. ,
I hope I have said enough to do away the 
impression, that the exclusion of our clergy 
from the pulpit of the Church of England, pro­
ceeds from any want of " the unity of the spirit 
in the bond of pence." The seamless gnrinent 
is already so rent, that I feel very jealous of 
what romuins undivided. At least “ let us not 
rend" Mo/. Whatever the diverscncss between 
the Episcopal Church nnd the Presbyterian iu 
vnine wns ecclesiastically outlawed bv tho very | this country or Great Britain, I know ol no 
Church which gavo him his robe/’ Now, I I such thing nt unity in the visible Church, il we 
think there is innnense exaggeration in this. Is have not nn example of it in the ecclesiastical 
il literally true,—is it figuratively true, that Dr. relation which the two Episcopal Churches of 
Spring was regarded or treated, rtfficlnlly or j England and the United States, do uniformly 
otherwise, as a heretic iu Scotland? May not j recognize ns subsisting between, nndconncct- 
many reasons he supposed iu connection with ii ! ing them with one another. And so far ns I 
no 11 on id Church which would exclude u strung, know, tho Presbyterian Churches of Scotland 
cr from its pulpit, without glancing nt his doc-1 and the United States arc equally one. The 
trines or his orders. But how was it with regard account given by Cyprian, in his discourse on 
to Bishop Mcllvaiue ? Just the contrary! Not this subject, of tlie unity of the Church amidst 
only whs lie received most affectionately by Bi-' diversity, is thus. "There is hut one Episcopa- 
sliops, Clergy and laity of the Church of Eng- . cy, which though shared among ns ninny vevc- 
lanil, as well in their official character, ns their i ral persons, ns there arc Bishops in the Chris- 
private t not only wns the Church, he is connect- | tian world; yet each possessed! the authority 
cd with, constantly spoken of, as one with their I entire. There is also hut one Church, howev- 
own, in all primitive features; hut, as one ever her fruitfulness nnd growth is such that 
of her Biihojis, he was conliually urged to she spreads and increnseth to n multitude 
occupy their pulpits. In London, Durham, of particular churches. As the beams which 
nn«l other of tlie chief scuts of the Church issue from the sun arc many, nnd yet the light 
—even in the University Church of Cambridge, I it creates by them is one nod the same ; in like 
was the door freely laid open, and nothing manner the Church being enlightened by our 
hut the principle of not having even the an- Lord, extends its beams through the world ; yet 
prarancc qf the evil of violating a law of tlie it is the same light that every where appears, 
land, enabled him, without seeming to undervul-1 and is entirely one, however scattered." 
ue the kindness, to decline their aftc
ainst him. Tho old school Presbyteria
closes his pulpit against the supposed heresy 
of the New England clergyman, becomes him­
self a heretic, when he visits his parent Church 
in Scotland. l)r. Spring is nheretie in Scotland, 
uud Bishop Mcllvaiue is ecclesiastically outlaw­
ed by the very Church which gave him Ilia robe."
Now, ns these ideas are very common, aud 
however sincerely given, are very injurious to 
the Churches of Sootluod und Eoglmid, I beg to 
state the truth concerning the unchurching as. 
sected.
I do not profess to be intimately acquainted 
with the grounds on which Proshyterimi minis­
ters ure excluded from the pulpits of the Pres­
byterian Church of Scotland; but I am very ( 
confident, that what I ahull say ns to tho Church | 
of England, will equally apply to the establish­
ment hvyond the '1 weed.
It is asserted that when an American Bishop 
visits England "every Episcopal Brother clos­
es Ids pulpit against him,’’—that as Dr. Spring 
was a heretic in Scotland, so “ Bishop Mcll-
fer on other points,they agree here. .My friends, 
who have lately become Episcopalians, oie us 
strong in their attachment as you could wish.— 
llow is this ?*
I told him that there were two grounds of this 
attachment.—One, Episcopacy—the other, the 
Prayer llook. I endeavored at some length to 
explain the fact upon these two grounds, and he 
confessed, in conclusion, that he thought the 
explanation ‘philosophical, to use his own word. 
Before we separated I showed him by examin­
ing the Prayer Book, what a wall it raised 
against error, particularly Unitarianism—I be­
lieve also to hi* satisfaction. Were not this ur- 
tide already so long. 1 could relate much more 
that was said but I have related enough, I 
think, to cause many readers to exclaim, with 
me,—Wlial a pity it i* that all young men will 
not study tlie subject ol thu ministry, especially 
they who are preparing to exercise its holy 
functions! _ 1*acts.
THE BOOK Ol? COMMON 1’llAYElt. 
There ia nothing more remarkable in these
days than the constantly increasing demand for 
the Book of Common I’rayer. Twenty years 
ago, a bookseller niado large inquiries, and 
"counted the cost" many times, before ho un­
dertook nn edition. Now, it falls Irom the 
press, on every side of us, " thick us autumnal 
leaves in Vnllambrosa." May it be so! I here 
is virtue that come* out of it, such as the times 
need. But the purport of this paragraph is 
practical. We wish to know how many editions, 
and how many copies of ihe Hook of Common 
Prayer have been printed in this country. There 
arc those living who can tell us. We ask their 
aid and that of the periodicals of the Church 
in obtaining an answer to this curious and not 
unprofitable question.—Missionary.
MISSIONARY.
etionate im­
portunity of the clergy in this particular. But 
if there was a law against his preaching in their ; 
pulpits, how could he he invited to do so?—I 
___ , What that law is, will be afterwards explained J
judgment On that point,and sympathise with the , flic clergy, notwithstanding its existence, were 
party he may think aggrieved, and with the bo thus free in their invitations, because, to many, (
“ Lover of Concord."
For the Gambier Observer.
COLLEGE IlECOLLECTIONS. NO. I.
A SKETCH.
Eight years ago the writer of this article was
<ljr of Christian brethren among whom the tin-1 ita existence was unknown,—others supposed a member of one of the New England Colleges, 
happiness of these cases exists; yet in no way it only applied to the ease of a foreign Clergy- Of this period of his life he retains many pica- 
can sue i nutters lie regarded, as evidences od man, holding a living in England—others consul- 8!'nt recollections:—hut subsequent events have 
kind of disunion among ( lirist’ans, about ( cred it obsolete—others thought it so counter i often cause
h, t he penitent, and prayerful complaint ol to the spirit of affectionate fellowship that ought e<I tilings tt 
ou;d go up b« lore God. I hese are cases of to subsist between the Episcopal Church of instructive, 
for alledgc.1 heresy. But is ,t evidence of a England and Amcrica-so antiquated and so purposes, f 
of unity in the (. Iiurch ot ( linst, that all certain never to be enforced, that they consid- ns wcighticwant
the members of some one denomination are | cred themselves justified in'not'mindingVit.,,‘',in 
set in doctrinal v.ews—that two should Ireland,where the Church is identical with thatnot perfei
Kr* / 1 - ’ll « • I - _ ** IN 111V 11 k I L-<X I Wlvll Tfltivtlrh 3 7. T” w,dc,yial ’•"•nee of England, except that certain laws of the lat-
with the truth I hat persons take different ter, having been made bclore the alliance of
i es as to whether ihe charge is well founded the two kingdoms, do not apply to the former_
or not—-that feeing* are enlisted on the respect- “ * '* ’’ ’ IJ y ro rnc tormer—
iwc M<lci ? ,fAW butfwthc objector“look
at the nature of the charges—see on what nice 
and airy distinctions they rest 1" Very well; I 
have my own opinion as to those distinctions ; 
but whether they be, indeed, so unimportant, is 
just the question which the judiciaries of the 
Presbyterian Church have been considering.an,I 
which is still suh jndioe. They may decide, at 
last,that they are too unimportant to be treated 
so gravely; and then it will appear that the 
charge of disunion, i f their decision be tnbmillcd 
fo, srsvs premature. They may decide on the 
contrsuy side; and if the decision be then also 
submitted to, the cisarge will teem to have been 
equally premature. When the final decision 
*h»H have been given, and a part of the body 
•hall hare broken off from the rc«t, instead of 
h'1*nK “hediencc to the regular discipline; or,
« out reeking off,shall have raised the stand-
opposed to the nmty of th« VdnKl ’c rc'*11^
SI bring the state of the cawsa, 2’ 5.Ul 
notff’it there might be a (:hurc»T subG.’t, '' ' 
perfect unity, and comprehending aft ehrist,L? 
and yet questions of discipline arising in it pre 
cisely of the kind in allusion; became I see not 
but that whether there be per foot unity nr not, 
there will he individual* either deserving, Or
Bishop Mcllvaine was urged by the Archbishop 
of Dublin, and his Clergy, to preach in that ci­
ty ; and being assured that there was no law 
forbidding it, did preach in the Archbishop’s 
Parish Church. But, it may.be asked, if a law 
of the Church of England forbids the E
OHEECE.
Letter from the Missionary at Athens, the KeV. Mr. 
Hill,
Tnllm mph! lien. Dilhop While, Preri'lcnt, frc. 
Atiirxs, July 3, 1835.—Venerable and Rt. 
Rev. Sir: To you, as the presiding officer, not 
only of our Church Missionary Society, but of 
our Church throughout the United States, 1 
address the following communication, which 
has been prepared with a view of laying before 
the friends of the Greek Mission, at home, the 
progress and present state of this branch of the 
Mission, and which I hope will confirm aud 
strengthen their efforts to restore the ancient 
Church of Greece, toiler former state of Gos­
pel purity.
The frequent communications sent by us to 
the Society nnd private friends from time to 
time, made the Christian public as fully ac­
quainted perhaps with the spiritual state of this 
country, as it is possible for written communi­
cations to do.
I he Scriptures have been retained by the 
Greek Church, but the people are ignorant of 
the word of God, the traditions of men usurp­
ing the place of the Oracles of Truth.
ou, Rev. Sir, who have been so long engag­
ed in inviting men to the Lord Jesus Christ, 
know how hard it is to persuade the natural man 
to attend to the spiritual concerns of his soul;
liti r duties will permit, for the readers 
of the Gambier Observer. This first num­
ber will be a sketch of rather a peculiar char­
acter.
In the class before me there was a young 
man of good talents, who has since become a
professor in one of our colleges. His name, of, and it is no doubt within your experience, that 
course, I will not mention; but he is becoming i it is by far easier to rouse a hardened sinner to 
very favorably known to the literary world. He . a knowledge of his condition, than to make a 
had been previously educated’among Congre- | self-righteous man believe that he is in danger, 
gationalista; and in the College in which we ; Now, here, we are in the midst of a coinmuni- 
andpal Clertfv'of the t hut cd Si ics f ’ * 't'J'V,8CO‘ t!,en He was not likely to learn much of ty, who arc in a deplorable state of moral an<Fn her pflnitl i, not tJ , I V1 ±,7nOlhcr ^nomination. | spiritual blindness, yet boasting of their privi
tion of tbeir*mmi«try—is it not an o 1 A fe< <layS aS° 1 W*S exceedingly pleased leges, proud of their Christian name,—“a nam.
IV I Ul III irj «s II not an ontteneru of by »n iinM,«.P»«i fmrr.it.;. » ;.. t„„,i .i__the cler tv—dnes it not a 7»k....... ' ol an unexpected visit from this friend, after 1 to live,me viurgy—uoes ii not amount to the assertion near v ni»i,i .. - •• it r i ,, , ,we have quoted at erroneous’ I } ,Rt years separation. He found me “dead.
tiastical, but of a civil Icgt’latarc It exisu ' cd JlwV’1’0 °fth,s one,and how such an one far- 
w ith regard to the Episcopal Clerav ord lined ei-hr 1 ’CrC" c ,ud been,and what wc had seen inby .be sc*r.x xir&r-..A*,1 !:,,i’co|,a'cicr-
g,rd to those m this country. I, „n cxi„s I ^on>; ’ Uesbyterian, the conversation
, turned upon 
Church. He
tlly proceed immediately from the colo- h’X'oTlL"! in lh« 'vorl(1 of whom I sliouhl 
nies, to the ,—— - - - — 
riip■ iiy <■ 9 -- — wvwxji si’sa in ijid i
indeed, while they are spiritually
It pleased Him, who hath said lie would 
“ give to His Son the heathen for his inheri­
tance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for 
his possession, to incline our Church to stretch 
forth her hand to the relief of her decayed sis­
ter, and we were appointed the al moners of her 
bounty. We left our country, not knowing 
what would befall us, and in due time were led 
to tiiis place as the scene of our labors. Wc 
found, as you know,poverty and misery,—igno
„r;y ,rmn ,ne coJo< e , - —- ”wu u. w.ium i suouiu i rance nnd superstition and sin, bearing undis-
palpits of the Church of England.; joined the l->uSXn’| ping8;~who receRHy i Pulcd sway- Wc had no chart but the word of 
tt a .ccts us, is inserted i  the act, dared trust mv if - '>’n,rc^ ♦ aad I have never God. We prayed thee i» .1 . .i ------ — ...» «c» . u.ircu trust ----.------ , ---------------- —r"v Lord to direct us how toof larhament, in,the ?*ith of George HI; au- they have wriiten to exa.,nin?t,on’ though begin our labors. He heard, answered nnd
.i°n?nn V" Ar^lb'’/'OP "f ( ®"t®rt>«ry to con- besides I |,ave nol h T.C’ ur«'n& ,l uPon blessed us ; and we call upon you with our other
serrate Bishops fir the f 'lurch in this country whelmp I «-■>! i u time, having been over- —*— r~"’  —1 ’SM «.<l. ,.,„.i()pd a,M, i bp h hM»:, X,o‘.W„ ° rrf
ll,i1 no P^zion or peraons con.c- .hole altonib.™ ‘ i, "lit ‘"t'cfated to the 
aforesaid —nor
rs
office of a Bishop, iu the manner
any person or persons deriving
and those of my 
whol tte tion. yCl’ de“?,d "7
these immediate calls unJ ,,ave..8ot 
I sk Jl read upon the subject.™AVere7 in L’pa-
The means we first adopted to recommend 
ourselves to this community were, the instruc­
tion of their youth, and, a* far as our meant 
would allow, administering to their temporal 
and spiritual wants. In discharging these pto- 
mentous duties; we endeavoured to tabor 
a* men pleasers, but as unto the Lord.” Wc 
endeavoured to make our schools not merely 
the channel* of human learning, but to combine 
with it, a knowledge of divine things; so that 
religion should always be the handmaid of learn­
ing; uud this we have been able to uccompl^fl 
so that wc can confidently assert, that not an 
individual of whatever age or condition in life, 
has entered our schools, who has not been in­
structed in hi* duties to God and man, as an 
immortal being, and as a Christian. During 
the past year, 750, of all ages and of both sexes 
have been received into our various schools; 
500 have been daily collected together, and the 
most perfect order and discipline have been 
maintained. The Now Testament in the vul­
gar tongue, ha* been thus carried into hundred* 
of families. The children love us. Their pa­
rents love us for their children’s sake. They 
come to us for advice, l'or assistance, and, ia 
time of trouble, for consolation. Daily do we 
hear them say, "you and the God of Heaven 
are the only friends we poor ignorant creatures * 
have." 'The moral and intellectual improvement 
of the children, has brought us to the notice of 
ail chi'- e, ol the community; and we may s^ 
that scarcely u day passes that we have not ap­
plications or petitions couched in the most mov­
ing language from different parts of Greece, to 
establish schools,—to semi t.'iem (loap^/a, 
other books thul will open their eyes. " We' 
know that we are blind, we know nothing," 
say they, '‘but wc wish our children to be en­
lightened." When wc had begun to observe 
the improvement that was manifest in those 
who came to our day schools, wo felt tho im­
portance ol preparing native female teachers to 
carry on our work, and proposed to take under 
our own roof, some young females for thut pur 
pose. The proposition met with the immediate 
attention of sonio private friends in the United 
States; and wc began by taking two Athenian ( 
girls, und the two assistant teachers then engag- > 
ed in our achools. Upon this hint, about two 
years ago, a plan was proposed by the ladies of 
Troy for enlarging this design ; which, after 
having undergone some modification!, nnd hav­
ing been tho subject of n good deni of corres­
pondence, is actually in extensive operation, I 
and bids fair to prove n most powerful mean of 
extending and increasing the inestimable bleu- 
ings of Female Education, and of prcpariugtUe 
way for more direct operations. Here I might 
stop, nnd only ask you to exercise your faith 
in the promises of (.rod's word, while you con­
template the field in which we ntc laboring.— 
We present to you five hundred immortal beingd 
rescued from ignorance through the bounty of 
our beloved fellow Christians at home, nnd (lai- ' 
ly taught the divine precepts of the Gospel of 
Christ. Wt present to you our own family cir- ] 
cle of 18 or 20 interesting young females, who 
have been confided to us (strangers as we arc, 
nnd professing another creed, as they suppose 
wc do,) by their parents and friends, and from 
every district throughout .Greece'—confided to 
us too, cheerfully brought in their parents'nnd 
grand parents’hands, and with tears of gratitude 
placed under our roof—the ties of nature for a 
time parted, the prejudice of superstition and 
ignorance vanquished, obstacles that, seemed 
insurmountable, overcome, that their children 
may receive our instruction. We present to 
you beloved friends the numerous objects of 
our care, as the most Solid proofs of the pcijiv/ 
and universal confidence that exists in every 
part ot this country, in the purity of our mo­
tives, and the value of our labours, in the esti­
mation of the people themselves: and we ask you, 
whether something has not beeu done by your 
Missionaries in Athens, to justify the establish­
ment and maintenance of this Mission.
Upon those especially with whom we have 
more intimate intercourse, I mean the females 
under our own roof, the effect has been most 
gratifying; and the value of this domestic instruC’ 
tion has not been overrated by us. Would that 
we could bring many more within its influence! 
They daily learn, and have explained to them, 
the word of God. They are constantly brought 
within the influence of the means of grace. By 
example and precept they are taught habits of 
discipline and order, and neatness, and the 
thousand minor, but important, duties so gross­
ly neglected in this country. They have access 
to good books, by which their leisure moments 
are well filled up. Those who have been with 
us any length of time, are continually seeking | 
new means of improvement in religious know- ’ 
ledge; and the hearts of some ol them, I hum­
bly trust, and firmly believe, have been renew­
ed by the Holy Ghost. This gives us good 
hope that God will also bless the sao?e means 
in the case of others. Thflfle who arc now dai­
ly arriving, must remain with us at least four 
years, and some for a longer period. It is our 
earnest prayer that God will bless the mean* 
which we shall not fail to use, to make them in­
telligent, enlightened Christians; and then there 
will not be a district in Greece so remote, where 
the influence of the unadulterated word of God 
will not befell. This domestic establishment for 
the education of the female Teachers, which I 
again repeat, I consider as the most imported 
means, that can be devised for the diffusion of 
sound Christian knowledge among the female* 
of Greece, and the most successful experiment 
that haft yet been made by any Missionaries in 
the Mediterranean, consists, as you know, of 
those who arc sent to us by order and at them"-
Christian fathers and brethren, to rejoice with 
us for what he has already done,—a„d we besr 
you, Christian friends of the Church through­
out our land, to assist us by your prayers, by
your influence, and by every means in your ...... ..... ... .................... „„u a.
power, to further those plans by winch wc hope penje ./Iht Royal Gomnmcnt, (12 in number,/
—
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and those who have been - -wlA/ w,and ffh° ><lier P5at**» Bl ’»** of which it » probable parishes win 
are supported by the anM&Yire of private beoi^auud. They havouineiatedand prea.-bed
«*«»> a, ^J and by .h$U
tion of the City of noy, 1 )r In regard to have been euufinix/ueder their ministry, and 116 persons
the selection of the Government candidates, the 
minister of public instruction (M- Rizos,) has 
acted in pertect tjpncert with niF and has al-
from there last September, by had health, be brought am­
ple u*?«t!Boaia\ of hi* assiduity and proheir ucy, as well as 
of hi* pi*tr. Haring come borne last fall, to risit has wi­
dowed mother in James City, hi* rapid deeletuaoa prevent­
ed his return to College, and after a tedious illness and 
much suffering, whieh he bare with Christian meekness, 
and patience, he died in the of his age, in the
full and sweet assurance of a blessed iu: m ortali tv, purehas- 
ed for hint by the blood of atonement.—Aialhrs Cfakret-
have been added to the coaiuiunfoa.
Their number of coummniean:> is SGI, and die Lord's 
M_ Supper has been administered • h.u ISO hotel. 38
I rn attend In swerv «u<» scl‘ools attached to their niiriona, embracingways shown a readmeM to 1° every su - . 210 teacher*--! 73 Bible da** member*, and 17Y0 Suod^
gestiou 1 made luut. Of the wiiole fiumber, (12) scholar*; and all these result* bare been more or lea* eflic-
all have come to US, with exception of one or ted by the Society t aiding to keep these missionaries in the |t I.'r I/"*l/"aiYC IVTPF I IPPVPP
two who are now on the road. They are from **“ * »» expense of link more than JjfcMO.—Cotnmeet - Vb l?l lhLLlt.L> LI,
the follow ing districts. Regard yo» map, and . ** ?*“****’*”?• , .
y,,u „a «.,*«* a.. io«i spare ou, ii,„ »(
and allows us to labour in the causes few years du*iw of the uaexpeodod ted*ure of last year, u tStffO,- 
niore, every district in the KingdomSof Greece, The amount of expenditure*!* $267ub& Leaving 
***.I,i.K*s at present in the treasure, being
$307,76 less than the luljiitc at the clnx» of last year.—
More than »750 of thia balance t* already due to the ben­
eficiaries and missionaries.
will be snppficd w ith at least one,
Doatna Muwaam.—The Ifomesiic Committee of the 
Board uf Minium in»ite aiteuuoti to the following list of 
raoant tui**iousry statious-—
Milwalky. WisconUu Territory; Springfield Ohio; Ma­
rion, Ohio; Xew-Albaay, Indiana; I-awreneeburg, In­
diana; Evansville, ladiaua; Galena. Illinois; Juliet, IL 
into!*, Ruthville, lhiuott; Lower Aiwa, lliinuar; Jefi'er. 
too BaeCacka, Minuuri; Smithland and Pcdurah, Ken­
tucky* Memphis, Tennessac; lUodulph, Tetiuewe; Jack- 
son, Teaucaaee; Athens, Tennessee; Tu*ealoo«a, Alaha-
at^ti in some
cases, with two educated, enlighlcOfd Chris­
tian females, devoted to the in^iruv4wa of their 
fellow country-women. Beginning with the 
Peloponnesus, the districts of Messenia and
Lacom., «*»fcr.cmgtte,n. rugged Spyu. nd ......
the modem barbarian Maiuotes, seudus/birr, $125, the amount of the collateral inheritance taa— has ! X. B. fcsery appdioaliuo fix appumtuicnt as a ui s**uo- 
onc of whom IS from Kaiamata, one from .Vo- been iovwted in accordance with the law* uf the society^ ‘ I»uia1
don, and two from Mojtemiana. I bit district ‘"u‘ aajeU ,oUw psrinaaeot Tund. and Foreign Mi*..unary Society.
of Arcadia sends us one,who comes from Kary- —— --------- — —-
tana, where is the strong mountain fortress of Sriatr or Mi*«iok«—Tl» new kliashmary paper, which 
Cotocotroni, and thu little girl who represents ' succeed* the 7&cord, has appeared with this title. It is
(hb diatrict, if the god-daughter of that famous j temporarily publhhedat Burlington N. J__ the Editor ori-
old Chitfta.n. The districts of AcJtaia and Elis gi„*il, sppotMd !mrin« «Iedi„«l. It i* . handsome «o- 
send us two, or whom one is from ** ‘
one from lroxtitza.
There were actually many cireum.tances highly favorable 
to It. success. ~ Molaauimedaiusm ha* become a kingdom 
di.’?lrU J'6alu't _ It is rent into two great sects, the
Shuies, and the Sunnite*. These are more liustiie to each 
other than either of them is to Christianity iuelC
Ihe population of Persia are Shiites, all other* arc Sun­
nites. Poe former have been the Mit>j«CB of persecution
at large. V'c trust that its circulation and use, especially 
among the young and in literary institutions, will continue 
to increase.—Epit. Rtc.
The Catholic Herald of January 21, contains an appeal 
in behalf uf a “Diocesan Seminary Fund Association,** 
the object of which shall be the education of youths, i<»-
at the Laud, of the latter; and the effect has been to «r«- I tire and emigrant, for the work of the inuuury; or, nJ 
ken their attachment to Mohammedanism, and to destror adopt the language uf the editor, to pro* ide “the Atiieri- 
that unity which wj, the cause of its early triumphs.__ "„ . l t i ph-
Link- or no effort is now made for its prapagalion,- snd in 
tuany place, it has degenerated into a mero ohservauco of 
eaternal eerensouials and forms.
The reception by the Mohammedans of a great part of
the Bible as of equal authority with the Koran, was also j which due uutk^ will he given. __________
eo!.*idcrvd by the preacher a ground of enevurageoumt fix the deceased meir.bew'unfc a rear.**—CfionAMB 
while in reference to Persia, Turkey, Stria, and Egypt, re- _____
««*n- mid Jouruah —Cta. Je*r.
can Church" with a “Martusai. cutauv." Tiie regukL
tiuo* are as follows: “1st. Ko subscription less than $1__
2d- Lite subscription, C jlk 3d. Lilt- family subscription 
$IQB 4th. Bight of preseoutiua for one ctudeut, $lU(Mk 
jth- Sulciuu high ioa** twice a year tor the members, of 
b:h A solemn high mays
dans. They are willing to discuss the claim* of their Pro- 
phet, and admit the authority uf scripture festioMNly. • Tu 
the doctrines uf their religion they seeui to have hut little 
attachment, and the rvligfou uf the people consists princi­
pally in die uhsuf tatter of ctlrrital riles. Christ iai.s tratel
Tim Board are pleased to hare it in their power to re­
cord the liberal bluest mode to (hi* institution by the late T.niZZ'' LrtsLuviiU-. Fkxitri ” K?v , tt t,  t  eli i n o t  l euu i t  j i-
Mi*» Mary Powell, amounting to £5U(Jri—which MI HI i- «• . . * - — . *  I * . laJtllk* tax filaoa woAaWxaW a maoeaan ao^ aaar tna«*a«£t_wa*um  
, made complete by a donation of Miss K. IL K^-vne uf
t lis  X .—
trict lit oal y a fofetl (ta g declined » «
rn  IS fr Patra, and Uvo of 32 page*. It is furnished to subscriber* at $! per 
. f v H sends us ORC, who annum, and will be sent ody to such person, as send their
isfron, Nuaphou-e.ghl from the .Verra ,n all. I-m<* and the .ulxeription money7.d*.„ce. Suh- 
Prom Continental Greece, .Etotta and Acarna-
MM Mod US one, who is a charming little girl *r'P‘‘;“s *‘U »‘tl,t.office, and money forward-
from Missolonghi. The district ol Locris and «P< »*•
Phocis sends us two, making three only from
Continental Greece; because we ourselves ex BISHOP HOPKINS ON TEMPEUANCE SOCI- 
prcssly wished the district of Attica and Boca- ETIES.
tia to be excepted, that we might make our Afewa. JSUifors,—Nover till within, fcw days have I hap- 
own selection therefrom. . The twelfth girl is pened to meet Bishop Kopkin? book which contain* hi* 
from tile Diatrict of the Cyclades, and comes attack on the Temperance Society. I had heard co much 
from the island of Andros. T he only remaining ot it, and observed it to make such an impression on other 
district (there arc 10 ill Greece) is l'.uboca, in- minds, that I was half afraid to touch it, and even when I 
eluding the Nortlium Sporadcs. No one lias had the hook in hand wa» not sure hut that 1 had better 
yet been selected troiu that district; but its vi- keep out of harin’* way, nor, by reading, rashly run'into 
cinity to Athens renders it easy for us to send temptation
Dtocrse or Micmosx.—A meeting of th* BiUiop* wws 
appotuud tubofirid in this «ly, on Wednesday, the lOtli 
inU.. to take into consideration the application front Michi­
gan, tu relation to the election of a llisliop for that diuewse. 
We liavc rroeited from an autlirntic source, the following 
statement of the proceeding* of the Uith»]i« assembled on 
the occasion.
The eipcctrd meeting of Bishops was held yesterday iu 
lids city, on the application uf the diucese of Michigan 
for a ltidiop. It resulted iu the delay of fuilber action ou 
that measure, till a majority of the Bishops, who are to be 
again iuvited to assemble in June, shall define the most 
proper inode of proceeding in these very important cases. 
Five Uisbop«*ere present, of whom three were in favour 
of this resolution. The other two were for postponing it, 
that anotlw-r might he first considered, which set forth that, 
a* canonical action on the Michigan case had begun, in the 
communication, by the presiding Bishop to the other Bisli
ly with them in religious disputations. Their hibitof free 
thinking is remarkable. .'The sect of Sufis cutisi*ti*g of 
many hundred Ibowaaud are little more thau Muhauuno- 
dan iu name. Matty of their doctrines contradict the Ko­
ran. Tlietr religion is.in effect a kind of Pantluisui, 
viewing ail things as emanation* or developments of IK-ity, 
They are increasing in nuintiers, snd have been threatened 
with persv-cutioa by the l'v-rsian gorermoent. But their 
doctrines are ail suited to the speculative turn of the Per­
sian mind, and tu the tendency of tin; intelligent to inh 
dciity—a state of things, it is believed,^inuch more pr >pi 
tlous than rigid Mohammedanism for an opening t» the 
| intruductioo of the Gospel. In regard to Turkey in Et>- 
j rope, die puiitieal rhauge*of die last ten years, seem de­
igned by Almighty God tu open the way for its iutroduc- 
ilun.
The Turks have learned their weakness as a nation, and 
die inferiority of Christians, in all the arts and sciences 
uf ctvilircd tile, and are dt»i>oscd to follow in the steps of 
those whom du-y formerly despised. Christian traveller* 
have been deeply impressed with the necessity of preparing
the »*y of the Lxd, even in the *eat of Empire. Many. . ....... ,..v |.,*,.U...K .S.S..UP VO O.CO...VT o.s.1- ;rv nwk. the ea„ j , r ;
ops, ol die icqucvt of that diocese, It wa* proper to go for. \i-_u. i ___ _ li io- , ■ „?-rd with It at once; the presiding Bishopl? colkvt the “chai,get are work.ng in Syria, and they are all
voices or the Bid,op/ a. he might deem best- The mo- "K thrnt.an JlisMOM. Die dominion ol the
tion to post {Nine was lost; and die resolution in favour of »ij R* . nf 7?** \rr<lr°'1n u,r“'<l! ?“ ' 1 ' 1
anodiei meeting of thu Bishops will immediately be issued ’ '* 4C “* ° '<*,vp ’ * >o* ,ou*'1 “ *
in a circular to them.
Boa an or Knt’cavioii—The It.-v. P<au<& McFarland, 
of the Pembyterv of Lexiuetoo, Vx, Imsborn decusl tor.
EES .S,7e c'““‘
S U M M A R Y
ZeytaLlerr.—The Util repealing So much of die law of 
laat year, as provide* fix a CmaruuM ,o die Penitentiary, 
passed tlie Senate on Wednesday morning by a small ma­
jority.
A bill has hevti introduced into the ffousu of Heprt sen- 
talive* to repel) the charter of the Ohio I.tfb Insurance 
and 'Trust Company—Cu/amfi«« 2f«s. «r Jtmr.
/•r&taa. —The State of Indiana has given a noble exam- 
pie of enterprise to her sisters of the W’est. An act h«s 
iauly passed the Legislators-, authorizing a loan of ten mil- 
Tlions of dollars, for twcnlv-bse years, to he devoted to spe­
cified purposes of internal improvemctiis—kaiLruaJs, can­
als, hjacatkiuiiasd roads and turnjiikts. This, for a slate 
whuse gristle has not yet lunJetied into hone, is nobly 
done. V ben will Ohio *du like* iac?'—ji/xisg/tV'd Pist~ 
Kerr.
7
them a teacher, when we shall have prepared arc vanished. No weapon formed again* the society can
However, I have read the book, and my fear* 
 eapon f r  ir
prosper, if not more etBcient than that. And yet I di*.some of our Athenian girls. Beside these 12
?.Eeik’'ihe «®’"oaw“ (°r r,“hcr,,hc i, uu- no.«... .uh., r„ ,i„ puwbiu., or..... i 
anpport ol whom the government contributes . .... . jovuy or uicm
$50 a year for each individual,} we have select- TtTi 7 ?' 7 ", Z
cd. as'the benvf.eiariv, ol thi bounty of our only U-c«use the C.n^
friends ut brtme, eight girl., of whom four are , caUM’ * “c ’ 7 “rc kve1*1 U t0° ’ood’ a,“1 l°°
natives of Albeits, one of Crete, ono ofTenot,
sxse ol Zen, oneof Constantinople. The whole ®ut my obj*e» now la tu notice a passage which I did 
number titereibre, at present i* 20, And if our M<’* *«» fi,,d '•> the work, and wbkl, proves that th*
- house were largo enough, anti our phyricul Hi*ii<>p is nut at heart *o very hoitilo to Temperance Ko- 
strength sufficient, we migiit have two hundred ’ denes as might wojn to one judging ir,,m the gci,cr*l ten. 
for there in no bound to tho earnest entreaties 1 or of Ids remark*. It is in these wordsi—“If the temper- 
of parents, front cvcryr part of the country.— *uev Society had wen contented Itself with proposing iu 
I'-ven iron, Macedonia, beyond the rilitits of pledge, merely on the score of an Jpprovctnvnt in diet,
Greece, WC have an U.lcctillg application, and ill health, in economy, or ill prudence, I should certainly
It i* possible that thaotycct of the prop<>»ed meeting in 
June will involve the question*: Whether the Bishops, 
when not silting us a branch of the General Convention, 
are “the House of Bishop*}" and whether, if not the 
House, they are a “body," in such a sense a* that the nta- 
cun bind th* minority, in any point beyond 
voting in order to tlie “selection" prescribed by the 
O.
y-,/uZ. /•,/,. iim, lfcjo.
We have alto liven favoured with the following state­
ment, ftont another source, containing some additional par­
ticular*:—
A meeting of the Bishop* wa* called to a**ctnhle in tilt* 
city, on WMlnuwlay last, (he l*)*h lu-t,, for tlie purpose of 
considering and acting vqvon the nppttsanlo,, of Michigan 
for the ap|Hiintuient of a lh*hop, according to the provL 
■ions of the special Canon |M*«e«l at the reccfit General 
Convention. In consequence of the meeting having been
^ypt, who, though a Moliuuimeduo, u 
a liberal and comparatively enlightened man. He affords 
protection to foreigner*, aud permits freedom «»f opinioa in 
matters uf religion. Uod is plainly call lug to the Church, 
to enter in and pusses* thv laud.
Kxypt presents the like favorable aspect. The measures 
of Mohammed Ali, to enlighten and improve hi* people, 
hi* ardor in the prosecution of magnificent enterprises in 
(heart*. Id* desira to conciliate Christian nations, hi* rea­
dmes to imitate them in the advancement of kno'wledgc, 
xud in their hahiu and custom*, are grounds of strong 
profiiUe and encouragement.
In avery view, the time «eom* to have coma for direct 
effort In tx’half of the Mohammedan*. None on a large 
scale I* at present inexistence; no,,a* far a* knowp, eon 
templaled. A wide and promising field is thus open Io (he 
American Eplaeop.il Church which she may occupy, if *he 
will. It I* to a portion of it, the reverend l’reaclier, as a 
Missionary agent of the Foreign Committee,^* al*»ut to 
I go, to explore it* circumstances, hr ascertain the most ad.
we could not resist the appeal. We have con­
sented to receive a girl from that country, on 
the same terms os the others.
I have thus laid before you, in part, the pro­
gress we have made toward tlie great object at 
which wc aim; the restoration of spiritual pu 
rity to the ancient Church, and the making this 
interesting people moral, through the diffusion 
of Gospel truth. Before the many difficulties, 
however, which are constantly opposing them­
selves to tlie progress of the work, wc might in­
deed shrink from the task, and say “who is 
sufficient for these tilings?” We believe, how­
ever, that “ tie that is for us is greater than he 
that is against us.” Wc have examined with 
accuracy the whole field before us, to see how 
far our present operations arc likely to produce 
the'end designed: and to make you accjlinintcd 
with our views; that on the one hand, by a know­
ledge of the difficulties wc have to encounter, 
you may not too soon expect the much desired 
fruit, and on the other, by knowing the encour­
agements wc have received, your faith and pa- 
patience may be strengthened to await His 
good time, who alone dan enlighten the dark 
minds of those around us. We beg, Right Rev­
erend "Father and dear brethren, that your 
prayers may unite with our*, that the Lord 
would blgss bis word, which the fountain of
EttrnKr Crltl ia Atic U>nKpt]tirr. —-We have news from 
Froucouia, by which it will t>« aeon that the cold there was 
beyond calculation. A letter under date uf Tuesday, Feb.
2. 0 o'clock, A. M. say*:
Mercury has become of as little value as a tippler’s nose 
in determining the tempt raturc of tlie utmusphcralft Fran- 
oonia. 'Tbvre are two good thermometers here, graduated 
to U) degree* below uro, and a space between that and the 
bulb which would admit of ten degree* or more. Still, at 
the time of my writing, not a particle of the mercury can 
lie seen in the tube. It is ail oomprvssed in the bulb; and, 
judging from my own experience, 1 aip inclined to believe 
it became to thoroughly chilled during the latter iurt of 
the night, that it is not prepared to rise as early nCtnual 
this morning. 1 believe a spirit thermometer would have 
indicated yi/?g ittyrere brlute ttro. A light air from the south 
and not a cloud visible."— Salem Landm-irk.
DmtJi of u Sttcep.—On Friday of last week, a little 
black boy, named Boh, while employed in sweeping a chim­
ney at Holt's hole), stock fast'in the flue, and before he 
could he extricated, or, Indeed, before it was known that 
hi* life wa* iu danger, wxs *m itbered to death. It wasev- 
idvnt from bi* appearance after death, t!uit he hod made a 
violent struggle to extricate hiuivelf. In the same estab­
lishment iN-lore the hottj^ was completed, a little tweep 
(lescendcil one of the flues by way of experlmvnr,' and 
would have lost his life, hut for hi* cries living heard by per­
sons oil thv roof. It wa* found itopnislble to draw him 
upward, and he w«* cut out of the obitnney by tbr chisel 
of the utnson. —Cam. A'tr.
There was a clear profit resulting from thu latxr of the 
convicts in thv Massachusetts state prison during the year 
ending on the 30th uf 8 ptember last, of about 7,ODD dol-
By the catalogue of thv Medical and Law di parttnetit 
of Cincinnati College, wc tuid the numlxr of Mcdieal Pro- 
fessors to lx I); Law Professor*, 3; Medical Student*, CO; 
Law Students 23.— Clo. Jortr.
ll’orrm and Cltarctand HaU.lioed.—We learn from 
David Todd, Ean., who recently had an interview, nt 
Ravcnnn, with Air. Dodge, principal ifoigineer on thia 
rout, that hia report may soon ho expeemd. Meanwhile 
wo are gratified to learn that the ground, over which 
tho road will pans, is found remarkably Avorahlo, ns will 
be «<xn by the following fact*, furnished by Mr. Dodge 
to Mr. Todd, who has handed them to ua, to wit;—
“ The length of tho Bond, ns surveyed, 60 mill's and 
80 rods. Greatest a:«c.<nl, 40 feet above Lake Erie at 
(,’lcavclantl, and 3."> fcetnlinvo tho water in Van Gorden’a 
Mill Pond at this place. Thehighest summit is at Man­
tua. being 301 feet higher than Warreu. The Aurom 
suininil ia next in elevation, being W feet above War­
ren.
The cost of graduating and bridging is estimated at 
<160,000, and of making *189,000. It is thought that 
by varying the course a little tho distance can be short­
ened five miles.”
Locoitfotire power is considered capable of ascending 
forty-eight feel per mile. By the above It will lx seen 
that the greatest ascent per mile, on thia route, Is only 
forty feet. This, of course, doee away any necessity 
for stationary strUh p>iwer, a consideration in itself 
worth every thing in the work.—H'xrrrn Nm-Lttlcr. ’
rosBiox.
ffi^htjr fiKporl’int.—Tie Foreign new*, in to-day’s paper 
will show that France ba* accepted the medi-Hfon of Great 
Britain. J*hi« is n<i more than was ex,»eeted.
By the arrival of the packet slop Jihotn, <}apt. Lines, at 
New York, inteiiigcnce is received that the President'* 
Message had reached Pari* and given general sathfaction.
It wa*supposed the Indemnity money would be paid, with­
out waiting for the result of the mediation. 'Tlx answer 
of the Chamber of Peers tu tlie King’* speech contains 
thi* sentence. *
“Your Majesty has also manifested the uprightness ol 
your policy, and you have expressed your desire to sec 
these differences brought to a close. In a manner onnlistent 
with the honor»of two great nations. Ah im/x.rlant docw 
rnatl rn-erttif pv’dithed M’twt a Ixpt that ihit dedrt tciU be 
tpettUlp fratified."
But this is not alb The JSi. Andrew* ha* brought news 
from Liverpool still later. The Evening edition cf the 
Journal of Commerce, of Saturday, oay* that Rothschild
called nt a season so uufavouralde for travelling, only Jtrr of j position* for missionary stations, and more ftil-
the Bishops were prrMUt. And the result of their delib- ' "r* * known the want* of Ilia people, and the
Vutioti* wa«, that a majority uf the Huusvof Bishop* nut ! (4'1 11 , “**'r toiiply. 1 b«- action of the foreign
living present, agreeably to the fifty-third Canon, there was *»••• «»wn iu mtrsuance of a resolution «.f the 
no quorum, ami consequently no competency to act. No ”o1’r'1l of attention to the sul.juet
■ml the effect of it will Ire the »pccdy departure of Mr. 
Southgate, ott Iris interesting enterprixe.
No collection having been contentplated, the sermon did 
not conclude with an immediate application for procuring 
aid; hut Mr. Konthgate repressed a strong hope, nny an 
entire assurance, from indications already given, that it 
would he eventually supplied, and intrwated that he might 
also be ftvourvd with tlie earnent prayers of the friends of 
Missions, for the divine blewing on the undertaking.—
quorum, and soossquvntly no competency 
appointment, therefor*’, wan made: ami none will Im until 
tlie 2l«t of June next, to which they agreed to (Kivtpnnv all
untkr the conditiun. stated, the aulhor would nut } ''« <••*»«• < ll'«’ «»»d ■<»
reference whatever, to thoeatimabiv clergyman who, it wav
have viewed it at a rrry d(ffrrra/ Now what these
lust words menu, which 1 have underscored, I cannot posi­
tively My; but taking it for granted they mean at k-uvt 
that,
have opposed the Society, I have Ihhi remark* to make. 
One iv that 1 do not see how tldi statement tallies with
his fundamental position—that llio Society iv not based on 
religious but worldly principle*. Surely if ever there wa* 
contradiction any where It I* here. Whnt would ho call 
worldly principle*, but the principle* here Rtated a» thove 
on which, if the Society were founded, he would let it p**« 
uncet,vured? I cannot conceive any other* to which ho 
could powibly attach the name. By worldly principle* he 
cannot mean expressly auti-religlou* principle*, and if lie 
doc*, it i« utterly faltc to say the Temperance Society i* 
founded on any such. Taking the constitution of the so­
ciety, from which the Bishop himself argues a« the cri- 
terion, the term can mean no inure ami no lev* than the 
very thing he mention*—a prudential regard to health, 
reputation, property Ac. But if this he the meaning or 
the term, I* it not pBtin that tlie statement quoted i* in 
contradiction to hi* leading argument against the society, 
ami that to make hi* work consistent, lie must In the next 
editiou, either expunge the words which we have given, or, 
which would lie far better, omit the lecture which contain* 
them altogether.
Dot my oTAer remark ia thia. these wosslv with their
understood, was unofficially and privately the choice uf 
the Diocese of Michigan. Indeed the private letter sign! 
fying that wish, was not cvui permitted to Iw read Irvl'ore 
them. They acted solely upon the conviction that they 
were not authorised to proceed without a majority, whien . . ... .
liable. Tiny felt tliat Special < m’.i >n wa, i. quired of) ^*r '0 • *
them in so novel a case,-the very first that has occurred 
under the new canon,—independently of doubts ns to the 
authority intended to Ire conveyed by the canon, and the 
delicacy of so important a matter being transacted by su few.
— Epiteo/xil llttonlir Ct.xatcus.
From the Churchman.
A* Act or Josticr awn TarnuTB or Mkrtt rki.ativk to 
tub Rbv. Ricmarh F. Caoi.b.—Mr. Editor,—Will you 
have the goodness to give insertion in your paper to tile 
following resolutiona, passed by the Domestic Committee 
of the Board of Mission* of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church nt their last meeting. They were adopted with 
many expression* of confidence in, and alLclion for, the ex­
cellent individual to whom they relate.
“ftnxfml unnnimnntlp, 'That the Secretary he directed to 
write to the Rev. Richard p. Cadle, who has long been a 
faithful and devoted missionary in the employment of the 
Society, informing him that this Committee having ascer­
tained that Mr. Cadle, after leaving the Mission Kchool at 
Green Bay, which was founded, and so long and faithfully 
conducted by his exertions, labored among tlie Oneida In- 
<lians at lhsk Creek as a missionary, for the -pace of more 
than fourteen in<mths; and, whereas It appears to this eotn-
„ . , mittee, that owing to some misundersXaivding or mistake,
tent nnd disorders. They may be the very Other the Bishop** mind ha* been thrown off its balance on u,« Rc». Mr. Cadle ha* never reecivesl any compensation 
• means that God ia using for bringing about hi*
own purposes. A state of great political pros­
perity would not suit the rpiritual interest of
light. Be not dismayed if you hear of discon- , context plainly show, that from aims unhsppy cause or
- . I 1* I _ - 7 f ** I _ . _ _ — — — —— _ . fi— at. —— — a. .. 11... T 7 - — 1 . 1 4 _ L. — —— - a 4 - —. .. ffi — a _ I- — 4 _ ~ — -
MISSION TO AFRICA.
Soon after (tie new organ Station of the Society, this de­
partment of the Missionary service deeply engaged the al­
ien I ion of the Foreign Committee. The Secretary nnd 
General Agent, having minutely examined the past trans­
actions of tlie late Executive Committee, had little to re­
port as the result, hut a serie* of disappointments, which 
had followed every effort fin extending through our Church 
the blessings of the Gospel to that Ixniglitcd land. 'Their 
last measure, it is hoped, may Ini the harbinger uf a more 
propitious state ol things. The appointment uf James 
Thompson, a colored man of intelligence and piety, who 
has resided several years in Africa, and is now a candidate 
for deacon** orders to the office of teacher of a Mission 
sclmolon Factory Island, Su John** river, Lilieria, or some 
other Miitahle location in that territory, and of his wife to 
the superintendence of a fvinale departinent, promise great 
advantage to the American colonists n* welt as to the hea­
then around thetff. The Coloniuthm Kociety have direct­
ed a conveyance to lie made to the Domestic and Foreign 
Missionary Society of • suitable lot, on which building* fix 
the school may lx erected, and some opportunity of culti­
vation lx *ff«xdid to the pupils; snd the Ute Committee 
appropriated five hundred dollars for the prepvrati.m of tlie 
necessary aeomvnoditkms, which arc designed to lx plain
this subject, and that he has fallen into the common error , for bis service* there, though a vote of the bite Executive j an,j *i,np|e aonstruotion, that the experiment may lx made
of reasoning from the abuse of a thing against its use-—an H,,‘ of D’®em,WT’ ‘’lTr‘,,,r,'’’* I w‘l!i os little expense as possible.
........ . . . . . ' ™ to him SXJD per annum, and an outfit of «./»; that. The nresent Fnrefon Com,nit!on sdon’mt Iho
- . . „ error a£smst winch I rotestant* who hold to the right Of therefor*, the Secretary «* hereby directed to transmit the resolutions on this suhieet tm the I9lh of Movemlicr las!
tills Country. Alter nil we nave anid now, and private judgment against the claims of an infallible church draft of the Treasurer to Mr. Carl I e, for the sum of $3.X), t1r»lre>1, That in the opinion of thi* Committee it is
formerly; you wifi scarcely doubt the necessity ought CJWfu|iy ,o gliard. Let the reader look back to the with • "TJ of this resolution, and an expression of the re- expedient to prosecute the measures of our predecessors, 
of our floors *»«• **« ^ *• B*l», -hid, I h... ,„d ,h.o _1 1in U’e »f • ««“ XX 1. u,..k,
ions to retain what you hate gained: and, as ,be ft)llowing which immediately succeed them. “Buttime and mean, permit, bo desirou, of extend- , „hcn tbi> fa |o c|,rju!w mcn „ ,
.ng the work you ha.e commenced, lt.al.xe, ' o, ,„d rdi it h mjJe lb.
if you can, the immense advantages which have i , _ . ___ , ..° , of pravers, and sermons and hymns of thanksgiving,—been obtained, at all events, in a country whose ... , , ... .
inhabitants are proverbially averse to strangers •TPa’ wbcn ’*’’ propo*d " °"cof the «’nd'‘-ns <*
—proud of Ihe Christian profession,-looking j Churcb a"d U constituted the l«t of a man’s
Upon all innovations with a jealous eye and par- ! <-n«ri»y-when the B.blc is tortured to speak in favour 
ticularly tenacious of their religious creed; yet » diwovery only eight year* old; and when it is exalted 
who have confined to US tlicir children and 'wfore our eyes aMbegml instrument in the band of God 
grand children, to be inmates of our family, and , to banish the parent of all vices, and as the very iorcrun- 
departed to their long distant homes, rejoiced , ner of the Gospel—these extravagant claim' oblige solver 
that we have accepted the uncontrolled direc- ! and reflecting Christians to a strict investigation, to ex-
tion of them. 'These children too are most of , amine the principles on which they rest, and to bring them resulted in the organization of an Episcopal church, under 
them connected with the most influential Greeks I fair,_ up ,o Iaw and to „,c coumony A*.” I **, no- ,h*. ?f
, ”*•”'*••‘1 •ril as of I the direction of James M. Thompson aild his wife on the 
regret, on the part of this Committee, that his tried and j term* specified in the minutes of the late Executive Corn- 
faithful services are lost, for the present, to tlie cause of i mittee.
missions in the Church. . I /f-w/nvf. That in the event of Mr. Thompson’s receiv.
“zfex/rrrf, I hat the foregoing lx printed in the ‘Spirit | *
of M issioqp,’ and such other periodicals of the Churcb 
the Secretary may select.
Jambs D. Camobo, 
Srenfary, pro fem., rf I he Connillre
of OoTnertie Mittimu.
Aex- Vorft, 115 Pranhh'n rL., >
Fdtnuir/ 4, 1836.” )
Zisdixiizi.—We lcam from the Crawfordsville Record, that (
the Rev. Mr. Hoyt lots been preaching in the Methodist ular title therefix; and that in cave some other situation 
and Presbyterian churches of that place. His labors have 1 within the territory of Liberia should be found more suit­
able, he is to pursue the same measures in respect to it.
ing ordination as a clergyman of the Protestant Lpixcop.il 
Church, and no circumstances occurring to change their 
prevent view.*, this Committee will appoint him a Mission­
ary to Western Africa.
The Foreign Committee have transmitted to the Amer­
ican Colonisation Society, a vote of thanks fix their gen­
erous donation of land, and have instructed Mr. Thompson, 
if Factory Island prove a suitable site for the contcinplat- { h*d written to his agent in New 5"<xk, that tlx French 
ed purposes to pursue the necessary measures for design at- ‘ Government had informal! the Britisli Mioistrr that medi- 
Ing its location by metes *nd hounds, and obtaining a reg- atron was unnecessarv, inasmuch as it was now prepared to 
.....................................- . * * ‘ ftdfi! the ireaty cri83I.
-Colleti, Miaul is, Canaris, Cd-
W’e congratulate our reader* on thi* gratifying intelli­
gence- * ’
The English iron trade is now in a very flourishing con­
dition. Order* have been received to tbe extent of be- 
Keen two find three thofi*and tons, for railroads on the 
Continent, in th/ United Slates, and other parts of I’x 
worM. A great quantity of iron i* now consuming also in 
the formation of railroad* at home.
Belief in the prxdxiiility of war between France and
On the general subject of Mission* to Africa, the Com­
mittee have adopted the following rewdtnioo*:
ftredred. That although providential event*, in relation 
to the cstaWidiment of the ministry and worship of our 
Church in the American coionic* on the Western coast of 
Africa, have been hitherto in their as pect, afflictive and dis­
couraging, yet, in view of the Savimir’* command to hi*
which Mr. Robert Jones and Major Whitlock ' 
ed wardens.
rere apoiat-in every station-
locotroni, with Bishops, Ministers of State, I. , .. ., . „ .... . ■ ___
Military Chieftuuw, 4c. of all panic,-and ,tal
the Junction, and di.ren.ion, which ha.e ,o ? FwW.«l..».,Z:«7fX L. Mr.
long divided Greece, cease under nur roof, where ,l 001 ,ook “ *f U,e 01 tb<we «’!’?<"» in New Y^k wc are indebted to the Foreign Se-
tbey are taught every day out of that Holy lb* Society had warped the Bishop's judgment, and that ervtary.
Book such divine f
your enemies,”—“d
they should do unit
witii brotherly Jove. 6rC. C.— Spirit rtf Miss, (so ultra ami extravagant I rcdL" This i* the interpret*-I agency to Persia, and the adjoeenteouotrie*, o*i the subject
.. ............... ■ ■■ ..... . _ tion of the two passages a* they stand in the book, with- of hi* Mission. ....
__ - i I . ....... I The des’zn i.f this discourse wa* to exhibit the tac;nti«*THE OBSERVE R . 001 Uie <n*tort,on. It IS not I admit very cogent argu- h ProvKkmce ^^g for the cor.reraion of
------------------ ----- —.......... — ... - ------- . - - i ment, but if it is not the logic of reason, it is of firelmg, in Mohammedan*. No cwnntrh-s iu the view of the preach-
G A *iniERe WEOM 814 AY, FEB. 21, 1836. ! which conchnions need not be very consequential to their er, present stronger chi ns to Chritian benevolence, than
.......................... ...................... ....................................... ....... ....  4premises. To my mind it shows pretty charlvAbat the th«»* inhabiud by tbedeluded J*
‘............. 7 , , the false prophet- In none ha* the moral condition of the
Btsbop, like a great many others, l as had his mind revolt-
! thing of thcineonaistcncy of the first specifications in this.
I wo.
Socibtt roa tub AnvaacKWBWc or CHaisTrasirv ix
PkvnarLvaxia—The Report of thi* Society i* found in . _ , . _ ... t ,
the last Episcopal Recorder, from which we gather the fol- H a"d b>’ ^h, however great their
lowing facts. Tie Society was orgonixerl in 1812, and [ !nfl^n«: ™ \bc ^>rough the passions not
comprises education for the ministry, and Dicxxran Mis-.
sions, the latter being its prominent object, Ilow much it
_____________ W^yect
travellers and others, soflfeient information ha* been ob-
mcans to be abandoned. i aa>
/feA4irr4fiM'hst tbe Secretary and G.neral Agent lx in­
structed to place thh subject anew lie fore the Church, and 
to inrite earnest prayer, and liberal contribution* fix this 
intereeting department of Missionary service.
IMtri, That the Secretary and General Agent be al­
so in«tructed to invite offers from duly qualified clergymen 
to Ixcdtne Missionaries in the service of the Board in Afri­
ca.
The duties enjoined by those resolutions on the Secreta­
ry and Genera) Agent were not complied with in the lost 
number of the Misaaomxy Record, for want of room; and
IMPORTANT.
Acknowledgement of Ute Independence of Spanish 
America.—A letter from an unquertionahle source in 
Havana, has just been communicated to ue, from which
ha* time nny he seen from the : lieiiicnl, “that hetween 
sixty and seventy congregation*, and half that number of 
Church edifices have been rcartil’under it* fostering care, 
and a majority of tixul arc still aided by its fund*, and sup­
plied by die niiriistration* of it* missionaries.”
In tbe last year the education department has rendered 
assi^ar.ce to four benefi^jaries; end twenty-four missionaries 
have been in the employ of the Society.
From the reports of these missionaries the following in­
teresting facta are drawn. They officiate to 42 
congregation*, embracing about HXJO families,
strictly speaking enter into the question. Is, or is not the 
Society founded on prudential principle*? This is the 
proper enquiry for him. If it is, then it is unworthy such 
a mind as the Bishop's to let incidental abuse* prejudice 
bint against it, as well as inconsistent with bis own decla­
ration. If it is not, on what principle* is it founded?
. O.
DIED,
On Tbtjr*day»3i‘January 28lh. in James City, Va. Mr. 
Hiram L. M kite. For mure than a year past his health had 
_„w been gradually declining. He was then at Kenyon Co - 
organized I lege, prosecuting his studies, with a view to the ministry 
>, and at 40 I in tbe Protestant E. Church; and on being forced away
mined to encourage more extensive researches.. One thing j lh« samc circumstance prevents his doing any more at pre- 
is certain—a mx of human being*, in numlxr not lees “ nr4*'n* Hxm«4v~ .. «-!-*.
than a hundred and fifty millions, are the professed disci­
ples of the Koran. Little of systematic effort has ever 
been anode in their Ixbolf by Cliri»tianw Wliile tlie cor­
ruptions of the Romish Church have been vigorously and 
scocessfully assailed, and Paganism has been attacked at a 
hundred points, a form of religioxw error which holds in 
Imndage so many millions of our fellow men, has scarcely 
received a single blow. Tie name of Henry Martyn is 
indeed still rememl'ered in Persia, with respect and affec­
tion; but the value of his exertions ha* been in a great 
niea«ure destroyed by tbe suhscqnent neglect of the invit­
ing field of his lalx>t«rs-
Much discouragement has arisen from the supposed in-
RCceitibility of Mohammedans to Missionary influence__
But on this point it was alledged there obtained exaggera­
ted Impression* of the imp.-dixnents to Christian effort—
sent, than to present the resolutions the selves, as embo­
dying the views of the Gimmittec in regard to the impres­
sive character of this claim to the lilxrality of the mem­
ber* of our Chnrch, and to put to her Cforgy the solemn 
inquiry, Are there none whom the love of Christ and of 
the souls of their fellow-men, will constrain to a devotion 
of themselves to the work of preaching the unsearchable 
riches of His grace on the shores of Africa.— Spirit of Mit- 
trvnt.
-
Mrlt.vAixc’s Evtoexces.—Wc arc pleased to notice a 
third edition of Bishop Mcllvaine’s Ljidenec* ®» Christt- 
anitv, recently published by Key and Biddle, I mladel- 
pbia. It is, like the second, in duodecimo form, and very 
neatly printed. It give* u* pleasure to find that tbe high 
opinion which we express d uf this work on its first publi- 
cation, has been in acrordancc with that of the community
we make the following translation:
llnrana, 27Ik January.—liy news lately received from
Spain, we know tliat the Cortes hart derrtttlie ac­
knowledgement of the Independent#1 of America, and 
we await the arrival of the mail packet that wa.* to have 
soiled from Cadiz the 10th of hat month, to know in 
what precise terms this acknowledgment is made. Mean­
time, there is no doubt of the news, ar.d that tho minis- 
try will carryout ’h* owporttiun oftheCortes in the or- 
d<*r in which eneoye from the different governments shall 
reach Madrid-—Conference Jtiurturk
Dwelling House for Sale.
I be subscriber offers for sale a con­
venient frame Dwelling llonsebuilt in 1834, 
containing four comfortable rooms on the 
ground floor, and three chambers above, with
good cellar under the kitchen.
Said house is situated on Brooklyn-gtreet. near tbe 
centre of the village, and ia considered one of the meat 
desirable locations in Gambier.
A liberal credit will be given for a portion of the port 
cha«e money, and possession given on the first of April 
next. N. W. PUTNAM.
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JUVENILE.
THE BOY THAT TOLU A FALSEHOOD.
or mtoisfiar of Christ, and faith- 
fylij ttw**h IB hers w hat had so carefully bevo 
taught him.
But as Charles grew order, aud brguo to uujj- 
gle ia society, he became acquainted with maaj 
,young area of bod habit* .At first he was ailraid 
of them, and u»ed to tremble when he wifese**- 
; ed their cooduct. But as they w ere pleasant 
♦id agreeable io their manner• and were hind, 
and took touch pains to oblige him, he contro­
lled to amociate with theta.——By and by, he be­
came familiar with their wickedness. Bi>d their 
■ conduct began to appear less dnagreeah.es and 
occassoually he would juu* with them in some 
of their wicked amuiements. And so he w«n»t 
no, till at last he became very much attached tu 
' their e»il practices, and could indulge tu tttetu
all without fee 
i him.
the owner*, who send abroad such cargoes of 
this porsoa. -Might we not my to every such 
owner? .lightly varying tire language of the 
tie Paul, on another
M I S C E L L A M. ler of that union of efteicit*ey j 
ked the worst of the Human L:uper. 
nt tfie charm of the kind and bucew
u gone. Hit turie-poiMieoce wj|g
Cold ~nd rare. She, the evxpauxm </ 
.reurin, tntirely looses him, >t the me* 
ante the most ee ehtated run in 
r, notwithstanding the virtues and u* 
*C«J us ni>b ly to hate jeintd hir tijuraf 
itw the ico»t bitter regret m, ilua t*
:m barbarity, and public a» well a» prixaai 
full of tiQnor and humanity; that he • at 
oerer pumdied a seaman, and whena nmn 
him punikbed,- that he «r«r th.
‘Nel, bold a* a lion, asfi
ters, remind* l 
barbsrity which 
of*. From »hi. 
Horatio Nciux 
poor wife beeen;
Ntw-OaLa.i* CtMivav—TU» remedy n quite out o 
the city; the»e being no dwelling or enekwont of any tiod 
bt-.oixi iL On .ppriwchiug it. the front on the Oreet pre- . 
wi.ulln, appeal .nee of • lofty brick wall of »ery great . hi. poverty and 
leweth, with a Maaciousgsteway in the centre. This gate- meet »h«« he 
way ic about ten teet Step; and one pawing through it, Hiseiceltent 
would imagine the wall of the ainetoiid thick nets. This I glory Ot hi* 
howessr i* «*dy apparent Tbe wall which torroumh, or I wile. V hat 
t.to turrotiad the four aider>t the burial-ground, (for it »*r reduced 1, 
i» >e< ineoinpleted.) is about tweire fcet iu height, and leu i perfidy, liac 
klint l'be external appearance ou the street i» j the aaae wk 
uuxCar ui that of any other high wall, whife to a beholder
occasion. • Thou 
that-test. a man should not drink ruur, dost 
thou lend forth ubole cargoes of run. to be 
drunk?* It was painful to know that a member 
of tiro Government of the first city of New 
England, was the owner of the .pints on hoard 
one of the * ewels mentioned above.
1 cannot help hoping, that me re.pectlblIw 
merchant, wl our country, would abstain Iron, 
dealing in ardent ipims and especially ftom 
•ending cargoes of them abroad.—Surely, they 
would, il they were folly informed of the dutfe- 
trou. cousequnices of this traffic, to the bodies 
and souls of men. As men, a. philanthropists
_ _ to say Christians, 1 would entreat them,
were H po>»iblc to reach them with the sound 
Halle, which
his conscience once accuse not
lie did net think uew of his mother, wor the, of my swteeb to abuato from this 
grtef Uie would feel It seeing him thus boldly I Iced, deeth so prematurely with meo s bodies, 
talking to (Ire ways of the uansgressort wor of ( and scatter, so mawy b°l*ie‘_a|r.1'i"?
utght
ed (
the ptayers she had ta 
lesson, he had commit!
God, fee Ins thoughts were altogether employ 
ed with has wi<kt d companions and amusements.
One Sabbath d»y io the beginning of sum- 
tater, Charles end hta wsMciatea went down to 
the bank of the river, end resting themselves 
under the hruwd shade ot a wide spread oak, 
rngagT'l to playing card.. After being tliu. 
employed fur a while, a deal and dumb man 
came near them. Nature bad made him deaf 
and dumb, of course the knowledge lie had ob­
tained was quite limited. But he had learned 
enough to know that such employment, and es*
him, nor of the ! the twewlhmf an untimely grave. I low heavy 
from the word ut J must he the curse retliug upon him, who take.
Cnus to imI fie fiot/Zr to Me tnotttk ufjtit nrigk- r o« tie oppoHle »ufe of t^r i *hf *• he
should rather have sent him the gospel of sal­
vation; who ha. become rich through the ruin 
which he ha. sent Io hundrtd», whom he is de­
stined to meet at the judgement seat of Christ.
it is earnestly hoped, that all such men will 
consider and cease from thus, for the sake ol 
gain, destroying the bodies and souls of men. 
All must acknowledge, that it is as really a sin 
to he instrumental in the destruction ol men on 
the shores of the Mediterranean or the Black_________ e i
pe<.ia*lly on the Sabhgth, was highly uMcnsivc lu St-s, or the Caspian Sea, as it ia to lie mstru 
God, ' j tnrnlal in the destruction of ntru in Boston, pr
lie stood and looked at them till they had ‘in Salem. How great the inconsistency of eu- 
finished their game, and had taken uts their; joining upon officers and seamen abstinence
a ... * . _ ! — —. . a * fi« a t — ... fi\. ..... a 1. as. — fi* .....I..-,.. I . .-a a I* ,* a S Ik i rcards and money, and were g smgaway. Charlws 
remained for sums cause or other, behind 
hia fellows,'and the poor deaf and dumb nun 
took him gently by tlie hand, liking hit eyes
The following is ftom the story of a boy who steailily upon him. stood a few minutes perfectly means of ini
told a falsehood Io encuse himself to hit teacher motionless. Presently Ins eyes were filled with other lands.
Mr. Palmer, for nyl knowing his lesson. To ’ears; and then raising hiw hand, lie pointed first
conceal this he told a lecond. and then a thir<f^ I “»*ard heaven, and then at Charles’ bosom, as
At last he was obliged to tell his father, after if he would say, “God sees and knows all your
from the use of inebriating liquors, that their 
lives, and the property entrusted to their care, 
may more surely he preserved, and they thus 
be instrumental of more securely conveying the 
eans f i toxication and rum to multitudes in
Uw
u
liail (Mil» •» —»—----- » —----------- t'' •1 • ”Y ■" - —~—- - — |
......u.r., kUd designated by a suisll marble slab f>»t«ued in fowl with
the face of tbe wall at die head ot lb« «uSiu, Mating the i«*wdlsu«l 
name, age, andsesof (lie dte.aud. By casual estimate I ibe riesr, 
lul'cdtKcfe were about eighteen hundred apertures in I of the w 
tbiZ.ast pile of tombs. This method, retried tu here 
fium uecexsiiy, on account of the nature of the sod, nngbl 
erw as a hint to city laitd-econuuiisU.
Wbsu I mined die gateway, 1 was stru.k with surprixe 
and aj mn at ion. Tbuugb destitute of tree*, tlie ce .:*elery
bile U.outing wife 
brother, wa* attended by a sagtetawt Kew.
In getting near sdsuc ieed» by the ssdssl 
tbrea duau their bat* and crept tu the aids 
where they turd. They soon aiterwtrdnwt
the dog lor the hats; ew-c of |hcin wa« smaller than tbs 
other. — After seseial attempts (u bring (belli both logetbST 
iu In, uiuuth, tlw dug at length wfesud tbs SBUdhr in 
larger one,
t .cm I
- — — -—a ---w »t stu^ui pss.U s*is vaa.-saaw* • *• »•**
, pressed it down with bi* tout, and tl.u> I iought 
together, this feet need Uoi be doubted. Tl>e*s
is Jnsnrx frotw it* peeuhsrh »u»rl *'wl ' n.dmdu.ls I.Hk loth at fitHc. ul *ssuf«4 ma of ■
unique .pueawicr. of tlie aileotiiMi of strangers, than (with ' truth. I knew an instance totnewhst siun'.*r. A spanieg 
the exnew’iuu uf that at New-Haien, snt! Mouut Auburn) was endeavoring to bring a dead hare Us Ms <»**««. <0
mi« oilier in the L ulled MaUs. Front tbe entr.uae tu the ter several iuvttectual atleiupts to carry it iu bis mouth,* 
mmosile sid.. through d*e centre of tlie graveyard, a broad to drag il sluug, be conuiivd to get all the leet of tfe 
.,ue or strset evtends nearly an eighth of a mile in length bare io bis mouth, aud in this way coouyed it Io bi» 
and oe either fe4» of this are innutnerabi^*oUud tombs m. . ,
of *11 si»>s kl.*|>es and d«.«-cri|Hioiis, attote the ground— A gentleman of my acquaintance wttm-«sed the fuHow. 
Hie ide* of a Lilliputian city was at first suggested to my iug oecurreticcs. He was stiouting one day by the side of 
uui'd ou looting down Ibis estvosiie ssenue. The U»im>* a hili, attended by a keeper; shot aland wounded a Lare, 
in their satioo* and fantastic styles ol architecture— if 1 which ran through one of several boles made in (lie hottOffl 
may apply tlw term to these liny edilivcs—resembled cath- of a stone wall. The Leeper sent a fevoriur old retriaserf 
edrak with towers, Moorish dwellings, temples, chapels, after tlie bare. The dog jumped over the wall, caught the
palaces, otasoura_ »ul»*titutlng tbe cross for the cn-seent— bare, and returned with it iu his mouth to tbs wall, but
and atuik-lur.-s of almost every Lind. The idea was ludi- after several attempts, was unable to jump hark again with 
, I i . . ,1 down the a«euue, 1 could j |ii» additional load. Giving op liis tqpftaclual etforts, tbs
miniature Grecian temples; while others resemble French nets tbe whole of the dhg’* proceedings, wltiob ecrUiuly qt. 
or Spxuidi rdihees like those found iu “old Castile.”— pear to have beat) caused by some faculty beyoud mere iu- 
Many of them, otherwise plain, were surmuinitid by a i stinct.
tower supporting a cross. All weie perfectly white, sr- . —
ranged with tlie most perfret regularity, and distant a little | • prom the Parmer and Gardener,
more than a foot from each other. At the distance ol ev- i Tux GaxviLLS Boss —Thiasuperbly Ijcautiful rose, not. 
,-ry ten rods, the main avenue was intrisccled by others of. witbsisiuling bliy plants ot it were told iu l'atiiniom; for
whi< h, “with a heavy heart Alfred took up his 
books, and went to schoolt his eyes were red 
* illi weeping, and he looked very unhappy 
*ihs school.fellows tried to make nim phty, but 
he would not| and he was hurrying wway alter 
school, when Mr. Palmer stopped him, and 
kindly asked what was the matter.**
** O, do not ask me I do not ask me I** said 
Alfred, and he hurried off. lie dreaded speak* 
Ing.fur he did not feel prrttaretl to eunfess the 
whole to Mr. Palmer, and he feared he might 
again be tempted to depart from the truth.
At the dinner-table no one epoke t Mr. Sin*
([Irion looked extremely sad, and Alfred saw>y Ins mother's countenance that she had been 
weeping. What a different scene from that of 
the Hat orday evening beforol And how tujsvra
.it nous
Charles left the poor man, and followed his 
associates;but could no longer rest, lie thought 
of the instruction he had received, and then 
the (eat would occur to his mind, “The men of 
Nineveh shall rise up in judgment and condemn 
it.” lie tried every way to get these reflection, 
from hit thoughts; but the muro he tried the 
more constantly did they follow him
Another gentleman, after mentioning a mur* 
der, occasioned by the use of it, and the exe­
cution of the murderer, writes from another 
foreign port. “Oh, could the merchants, who 
live quietly at home on their gains of thia traffic, 
see the registrr of ita work of slaughter, pollu­
tion and wretchedness among seamen, and 
among the unciviliced and purtially civilixctl 
tribes of men, and duly feel their repnnsibUitY 
they would sooner sink their t-argoe. ol' .pirit. 
beuratli thw depths nrrhe ncenn, than send them
less width, crusting it at right angles, down which tombs 
were rangetl in the same novel and regular manner. 1 he 
whole cemetery was divided into squares, formed by these 
narrow streetfe intersecting III.- pimcipal avenue. It was
live dollars each, in the year ln^o, la not so generally 
Luown a* it ought aud dcsv-rve. to be. I have had one (o 
bloom lor several years, and last year it had hfty-hve branch* 
e« of (lower*, and made alxml btXl le* t of wood, aud tn uiy
to foreign ports for gain. Surely they could 
At last ho went to It'S neglected mother and | not for u trifling compensation supply madmen 
in their streets with ‘firebrands, arrows and 
death,* if they supposedthnt their fellow ediat ns 
would hold them responsible for the mischicA 
which should result from it. If they felt them­
selves accountable f»r the mischiefs that may 
most reasonably he supposed will follow from
tnld her All his feelings. Tho good lady wrpi 
fur loy, and said to him, “y«»u uae«l to km cl 
with me in prayer, my son. Icnrtd with me now, 
and I will pray the Lord for you.” Ho took 
his tnother’a hand, and bathing it with tears knell 
down by her aide. Oh! hnw she did plcrtd for
her wandering child! Whnt earnestness awell* this traffic, they would rather beg their hreud,
hlv did Llif i .l feel as ho witnpssad ilia sorrow etl her bosom, and breathed in every sopplica- than lend their capilal nod influence to per,n’t- 
ha had caused. * tiottl The Lord heard—and ho arose an hum- UAle these nameless and numberless evils uniung
“ I can bear this no longer,” he said to him-1 >»lo penitent.—/-um. AMg- | the numerous tribes who have confessedly never
iu rralit* a City ot tin- Ikatl- But it *-• * city rontpo*. I ypUiloo, fully ivaliamg the b'gli 1.1 gisvii ol it
»-d of loiniaturv palaces and still more (iimio>itiv* villa*. ' ||,v |uorili uuiofiwc ol Loudon*. Mag-isuir, page 467, aod 
Tbe process!,m, after passing two thirds of the way up ' sl,„ rvixirt ol the lioituultuial bu.lctf of London, lor 
the spacious walk turned down one of the narrow alley*. ibv month of June, IbtfO, which 1 have extrucud for 
where a new tomb, built on a line with the other*, gapcl i ^v,w>-d Vuromiution.
wide to recvi«e its dewtuicd iotnate. TIm> nro, e*aioi» stop- | Jtata (inttiUli, or GrtviiU 7^ose.—'f'ld. specie* list ah 
p*-,L I lie coltln was let down from “•« shoulders of the ■ traeted much notice ill difli-rt-ot jMrls of J.urope and is 
lHarvra, ..ml,.ni..I oo w «M„tet» e\Under* lolo the tomb.—■ u.i» , nut.ti y , Icing tjoile a no, illy in if. ;? nmafcliaract^E 
1*1,e mourner* silently gathered arntuid) every head was mfea, and In cwuunenting upon which f ear,nut peilt.|S 
I'arstf/ and amid the deep silence that succeeded, the calm, gi*r . Ih-iter idea to lire raulcr than by extracting Hit 
ele ir melancholy voice of the priest suddenly •*,-lied on the itatcim-nt* made in other publications. In the iumih 
*till evening air, in the plainuvu chant of the la»l service | imnilrer of larudoti's Magaim*-, page 4t»7, is the lollowtng 
description gitvn, m a letter burn u correspondent to tint 
editor I—
“You will no doubt recollect the .boot I showed you of 
my grestlle fo*-, whiuli grew Irt feat iu n lew week-.—-itu 
now in bloom, and is tire mo.t singular curiosity of all tits 
rose triliv llutl litis comv under my observation, it gruws 
on an east by lu.rtli aspect, on tfc gable cud of mj l.ousq 
covering hIhisu 1’rtt Iw. t square, with more than ll*0 tru*. 
ms ot blootn, Some of them have moie than M bud* in 
a duster, and the whole will average nlrout 30 in a trim, 
so that the in no u ill of (lower buds is little short ol o.(XXL
r
f the dt-ark Itequiescal io pace! w*« slowly chanted by 
the priest—repealed iu subdued votcea by the motpners, 
sod echoing among die tuinlr*. died »wi» In the remotest 
recssesof tire cemetery..—CVscins'di Mirror,
Titi Ixnisti Cuter 1’own.u—Tho character 5»f this 
chief is hut little known anil not siillieleutly appreciated 
He is represe tied to l>v a savage of gre.it tact, energy of 
character, aud Iruld darings The skill wills which Ire has 
fur a long time managed tu frustrate the measures of our 
g<i,e>nmeut for the removal of the Indians Ireyvnd (he
aolft and after Ainner he followed his father in­
to hit itudy. “O father, my dear father, do j 
forgive me I” he exclaimed, “ only entile upon J 
me once nt>>i^, and I never, arurr will tell ano­
ther lie. Can you not forgive me ? I cannot 
hear to sec yea and mother looking io sorrow-1 
Ail,”
“ You have lost the smile of a kinder father, I 
a belter friend, than 1 am, Alfred. You broke I 
the commandment of God some days since, I 
art! you must know that you arc not receiving
TE M I* E It A N C E.
TOTAL ABBTINKNCE.
Tho Ilcv. Professor Potter, of Union College 
at Schenectady, in a recent letter In the Sec­
retary of the Young Men's Total Abstinence 
Society of this city, thus expresses his views on 
the subject of abstaining entirely from all use, 
nt a drink, of every species of intoxicating II-
gained the smallest benefit from the commerce 
of ardent spitits, as n counterpoise to its im­
mensely disastrous influence.” The writer first 
referred to, also mentioned that ten or twelve 
murders had hern committed, within a few 
month., in consequence of excitements nt the 
coffee and wine simps, and says—•* probably 
some of these murders were committed with- 
not the aid of wine, or any other intoxicating 
drink, hut in must cases there can he no doubt 
that wine had inflamed the perpetrators.” Iff 
nlsosays, “I was called, while nt Malta, to nt 
tend n man nt the gallows, at hit own most ur­
gent request, for shooting a man dead, while in 
a fit ol intoxication, occasioned by drinking 
wine.” If men, with a knowledge of the nature 
and effects of intoxicating liquor, in dissipating
m lie tup. rinr to lllsck Hawks— But tire must astuyislr . i solute
1 produced on tire buds al first opening; white, light blloh, 
(h-ep.r lilusli, light r, d, darker red, mid purple, all on the 
same cluster.”
In the report of the Horticultural Society of London 
for the hiuuib of June, lb20, the following remarks ora
made*.
' Rosa Grevlllil, in a single fasciculus of (lower*, ars 
roses of every shade of pm pie, and from sehita to (fe 
darkest tint; it is one ot the liaudsoinvst of cliinbli
hi. approbation; for he lias said, that «lying I T’or‘ , rho best men m our land are fast coming 
lip. are an abomination iu his sight. 1 can hu uPon bI 11 \’1*
ni.h for this sin. hut I have nn power to make ! ‘er* 'V,"le lhey ?°'Tl * ,h «’’*
you heller. God alone efin do that. Your j ,kn”?c"“,1’7 unhappily
first offence is against himt obtain his forgive- r«me tostancee. they are firm in
net., ami you will readily receive mine.” j «’.e conviction that abstinence from every minx- ....................... .........R ...............................*
•• I will never sin again in this wav,” said Al- ' hquor, n the only ground on which the the property, demoralixing the character, tie-
1, that ! I emperancc cause can now lie successfully 1 straying the lives and ruining the soul, of men, 
maintained. j continue to furnish it to be used ns a drink, and
You are right in supposing that I have lost thu. he instrumental in bringing these evils upon 
none of my interest in the cause of temper- 1 their fellow men, even should they dwell on 
aocc. In common with most of its friends, I the other side of the globe, it is kindly and earn- 
have viewed with regret and apprehension some e*tly commended to their consideration, a ho­
of the discussions into which its Agents have ther reason, conscience, and the scriptures, do 
been recently led ; hut I have seen no occasion j not declare that, at the divine tribunal, they 
yet to distrust the soundness of its principles, will |,e held answerable for its effects; and whe 
or the benignity of its influence. With respect
to the ground you haw taken in regard to fer-‘ 
mented and vinous liquors, you have my cor- 
ftial I have long regarded it as the
only ground on which the cause can be main­
tained; but it must at the same time he admit­
ted, that it is ground very liable to misconstrue- ’ 
tion, and one which needs to he defended with 
no little judgment and discretion. I cannot ' 
concur in the argument* which arc now so cur- j 
real, assuming the inherent sinfulness of using 
alcoholic substances in whatever form, and de- • 
nouncing them as a fabrication of the enemv.— ,
I go with Total Abstinence, because I believe 
it to be the dictate of a wise and Christian po­
licy. the only means by which the habits of so-
________ viety, now so vitiated m this parbcular, can be
ry of hts' repentawce, and how"h?s affecliontste j broughl back ’® lbrb primitive simplicity and 
Master again *eecited him ir.to his service.— (^rHy' Bul’ *dTaca,in# tbi* policy, let us
fred; “ I will “ set a guard upon my lips,
I sin not with my tongue,' ”
“ You can promise this, Alfred, hut you have 
not tho power to keep your promise* Peter 
also promised, Ha dcchtrfd that he would never | 
deny his master; hut he was depending upon 
him«df—upon bis poor human atrangth; and 
what was the result ? ‘ Before the coelt crew,*
he thrice denied IPs blessed Lord. Like you, 
be feared man more than God.”
“ But, futhet, what am I to do? Will God 
bear me if 1 pray ? I am almost afraid to ap­
pear before him.’’
“ You were afraid to confess your fault to 
me, Alfred, and now you rejoice that you have 
done so. ' Like as a father pitietlt his children 
so the tx>rd pitieth them that fear him.' God 
is a more tender parent than I am. lie is wail- 
tag lo be gracious. Go to him, in the name of 
the Lord Jesus Christ and claim hie promise, 
that whosoever cornelh to the Father through 
H im shall in no wi«e he cut out. If you really 
,/M your sin, you will he willing to go, like the 
publican and say, ‘God be merciful to me a xtn- 
net.'
MWs spoke of Peter—you have read the »to-
ther a known and active instrumentality in the 
making of drunkards will not involve the soul 
in a portion oflheir guilt and their plague*. * 
Truly yours, .1. Euwards. 
Cor. Sec. of the Amcr. Temp. Society.
THE WHISKEY INDIAN.
“Arc you a Christian Indian?" *ai«l a person 
to an adherent of Red Jacket, nt the settlement 
near Cattaraugu*. “No,” *aid the sturdy sav­
age, “ ,Vo / Z whirtey Indian."
Charley Omalhla, a chief of the friendly party, lutcrpnscd 
dilliculliCs' to the execution of hi* plans, and he nt mice 
sliot him. lie Imre an inveterate hatred to Gen. Thomp­
son, sod yet fie concealed Id* aollpsthle* so skilfully .* to 
■leoefrethe agent and to indiioc him tn consider Powell as 
personally friendly, lien Thompson fell by the hand a of 
Powell.
It it proper lo olnerve that he ought not to iw railed 
Powell, as that is only a nick name. His Indian name ia 
“tfseolo,” and by that lie should be distinguished. It is 
apprelwnileil that he will giee the government much trou. 
ble, if they do not act with that dvcisiou and energy, that 
lux nines tin- |Hiwer and force of the country; the devastation 
and ruin that he has already esuM'd. will not fall short of a 
million of doltais.—St. AifUim UtraU.
IlrroRM — Our puritan fathers were early anil radical in 
tlu-ir nmiooa uf ooclal moral reform* — In Itl'ilk <be (Irin­
kins of healths was prohibited by taw in M>«<aelm*ett*. 
In It’ml. tlie legislature of the Colony proliibiteil all per­
sona whose estate* did not exceed two hundred pounds, 
from wearing any gohl or silver lace almve two ahillit.gs 
per yard. 'The law authorised the Seleet-inen lo take no 
lice of tbe outlines and fksbiona of ‘the apparel of tlie 
people, es|>ecially in the wealing of ribint and of great 
boots.’
The taw respecting tbe n«e of tobacco wassingtdar. In 
1G17. tbe Colony of Connecticut ordained: ‘ Ibat no per­
son under the age ol twenty years, nor any other that hath 
already accustomed himself to (lie use tliereof, shall take 
any loliaceo until he ahall have brought n certificate from 
under tlie hand of some who are approved for knowledge 
and skill in physic, that it ia useful tbe him ; and also, that 
he hath received a licen-e from the court for the same.— 
All others who had addicted themsclve* to (lie use of to­
bacco, were pr.iliihil.-d taking il in any company, or at their 
laltor-s or m» tlieir travels wafer* Mey were tea ntilrt Ofttot!
The leaves ar« beautifully serrated on the edges, sad 
j tliosvon the young sliuufe have a pink burder ruuning en­
tirely lyuod tin* leaf, and which, contraitcd with the grunt 
give* them a delieaie aud beautiful appearance; the p.tials 
or Ivuf-atiilk is broad ut the base, mid deeply nldeuied un 
t..e side)* mj as to Ibrm narrow hair-like keg men ta: the up­
per patt where it joint the leaf is narrow and of the uSfe 
al aise. 1 have sneeeedvd during tlie past season in rear. 
Illg ulMiut IjO young, vigorous plants, tnu-Uiirdsof whtek 
haw already I e, n rlisav miuatvd throughout tbe Union, and 
near btXf more are in a | r. gicvsne stale, and wili ha tit fCI 
iruii'plaoling the entiling season.*'
I ne tnidefsigiwa basing become fully salisfiud of tlrs 
utility and beauty ol tins ruse, and viicouragvd by the tut* 
ineruus orders coming in tor it, lias been induced io props- 
gate it largely, and to lower tbe price to £1 or $1 M ia 
urge ,M»ts, try which mean* they can be rvmwvgd at any sea­
son ot the year. Ruatxi Sixilaiiu
Cloirmoiit Nartrry, Jan. 9.
Gskat I’atvrrr—A project is now agitated in Gcrmt- 
ny to cut a canal which will unite the Danube, and tke 
.Maine, and.complete tbe water communication trs 
tlie whole ol Europe from the German Ocean, tbr 
H.e Rhine, the .Maine, the Danube, to the Black Sea—sad 
ov ni. m-oftlc Carfewit. Can-1, now fo, to.beAw-
TIIR OBJECT.
Th* grand and only object of the temperance 
organixatton, i» to convince the whole human 
family, that in no single case, while in health, 
can they he benefitted by the use of a drink 
that produce* intoxication—that the common 
use of *uch drug* are injurious in all case*—that 
alcohol ia a* much a drug a* opium—and that 
both should he confined to the shelf of the apo­
thecary. While men continue to make and 
vend these poison* for common use; men will be 
found ready and willing to proclaim that all 
w*e while in health, is abute—that the moder­
ate use leads to the immoderate, and the im- 
The
. rrt r n ole «TMW lfl > ..... „,e in Huno,,v
/row or mure than once a day, th-mgli not in «.! fi.j, „i„lvrtaking, altlwugh stup’idous is - ud a*W
WMTuvany, on pain of a fine of »ixprn««e for each off*nee. — practicable, and will commence on Ute Danube, near iff 
Saltm Ohfrrrer. j Inwyw 'J to the MaoivatH^
Mss. Mowr »op*. —A literary discovery of iime impor­
tance lias I»een made. It includes upward* of one hun­
dred autograph letters from Mrs. Montague, (t!»e com­
mentator on Mh»k«pexre) to various |»er. >nc. and the lite- 
rary history of her time. She was the friend of Johnson.
Burke, Goldsmith, Reynolds Garrick, Sheridan, and alt 
other wits of that date. She was a woman of hot temper, 
and once when Charles Fox, wav at her tabic, told him 
She did not care for him three skip* of a km«e.'—an ev- 
presMon more candid than elegant: Fox replied in the fol­
lowing epigram: .
Says Mon tame to me, and in her own house, ,
‘I care not for you, three skips of a lou«e!’
I forgive her—for woman, however well bred,
Will talk of what alwsvv runs most In iwr head!
>»loa A/emrr/.
I iIE OBSERVER 
t» riixttsHeo xvekt weoKriDAT at tbk 
M ESTLItX PltOT. EPISCOPAL PE ESS, 
SA.MBIER, OHIO.
This account it given ws for a warning and an b*w*rp *• f’taggeratp, or lay down princi- 
rocourafiement that we may ace the effect of P5c# wbicb maZ term* rven b7 ’’emotest impfi- 
real repentance, and smitata hie teal and fideli- ca,ion *° bcar invidiously upon the example or 
fy. Ym» must sewdt the help that cometh from Ofdinanceof the Saviour ol mankind, 
above, antHhen jmi too may regain the lost fa- 'ou *•** brar w',b me farther, if I suggest 
♦our of God."— Egixfojtol focordtr. *b® importance of maintaining our principles
------—— ... —..  j with great kindness and liberality, as well as
THE SILENT ADMONITION. ' with undeviating firtnness. We prnpdkc a great
LtUle Charleahad a very pioua mother who '"n®ra,ion on tb« custom* of civil life; and wei moderate to death here, and hereafter, 
delighted to talk to him about Jests* and hts *bo”,d not ***> indignant, if our proposal ia en- great evil starts with thefirststep, in indulgence:
•ou), and heaven, and hell. And often did she lerta.ntd *”b reluctance, and loaded with *ben tb«‘ Hep is taken.no one can tell what
hind’y take him by the hand, and lead him to cen#are and miscohstrllclioii.— X y. ’he end may be. We do moil sincerely pray
her chamber and trach him to kneel before hi* that parent* will pause; and instruct their dear
Maker, and repeat hi* prayer*. ■ -------- ------ children aright onlhi* aubject. Let them not.
When hi* boyhood came, Charles was sent T* Editort of all paperr, fritadiy lathe caute do en’fe-tt, close their eyes to this important 
Sabhath School, ami placed under the Temperance and hamanilg. question. Let them not, either by precept or
cart M a very and tttcfcer. As Gentlemen— I., a letter, which I latelv re- • C*a».rn^!e’ ?PP°’C or ridicule a cause so fraught
was x d'l,gent ^holar, and had an excellent ceivedfrom a distinguished American gentleman T b,c*“ng« to the world. And we would ash 
... ....... ..... ....
L', JXX”;d ,."r "s’nceJ-'r.««««»««. is. P«wi.b.' --y - '.d”tof l,i«h .«*>
of all the patriarchs anTil^J*'1’ cd account* in tbe Journal of Smyrna about 
and his apostles; and the wai I “t*’ w”* one bog’bc*ds of Ham have been im-
rnust be saved. Having so manv me" porte4 ,n A?enr*n vessels, about twenty in
Charlea promised to become a lovelv»**'**’! n“mber* ’* a ^act wor’hy of being known, 
eeilent young man and a sincere and huw.M , more than one or (woof these vessels, la 
Christian. Often d*d bia mother’* heart swell in5” W”h fr°£ 10 a hHn(lrcd b°gb^d« of 
with joy. while she indulged tbe fond hope that ’ ; not * ‘,rop of
her darfrng child might become a Sabbath ’ Tmei b°tfd Cllher by 11,0 officer«
men, and that by the exprer. injunction of
TERMS.— Turn Dallnrt per annum, if paid in -‘evaa^. 
OW.l Ttm IEHnr» and Fiji# Ctnto, if at tbe end of at 
months,’ Nowh^cription* received for a less term tin* 
one year. No paper; discontinued until ailar 
arc paid, except at the option of the publishers
Those who may wi dv to have their paper* disccntins
are requested to give notice thereof, at least thirty d«W 
previous to the expiration of the term of their subscrip­
tion, otherwise it will be considered anew engsgenxai. 
Chaxactx* or Nklsow.—He seem* to have been bom All communication* relative to this piper, mu*tbr 
with a quick g'-od sense, an affectionate hc.#t, md a high directed to the Rbc. M. T. C. Wijso. Gambier Kent
spirit; he was susceptible of the enthusiasm either of the , Co. Ok»
tender or of the proud feelings; he waa easily melted or LIST OF AGENTS,
inflamed; to say that he was (carles* acem* ridfeatowdy | Rr» JOHN I. RBYAN i
unneewsary; he was not merely averse to falsehood or .r- ) < <*. itVBtiA Aeitabi’la,
! tihee, but he was in the highest degree simple and frank. I **«’- ai.va \ st(»"({P. rtonoutfi,
Theseq'isiitie- of his heart are not mentioned for tbe idle r£.'©' »ENLSOX°X.......... ...... . Nwmrt"*
pwqxse of panegyric; however singuiai it may wand, I CtiOUGK rkutv ....... ——— ^euwW1viae>
will venture to affirm that they formed no small part of IL,1!;.............——.qa- **•**•**•-
the gfnios of Nelson; they secured attachment and confi. ' j * \x W **A
( dewee, and they revealed to him the feeling* of other men BORSOJI EinvAKPS,—-.....  Datto”, ’
; —that great secret in the art of command, which reason fOl.KMAh,............ — Twy, Mouni Co,ainne cjtr* 11m nnAovd * 4-w -___  i T. DAV KN PONT,..............  <»rc>viHetoweean never d>«Jose. IIis understanding was concen- ' Kev. B. I. liAlOHr._________ Cine.nuatt, .
trated iu hu profession; and as danger muu alwavs excite ' 11 w- -------------- — Chihicothi* *
where it does not disturb, it Mted on hi* mind in the mo- f’----------------- r^**0**
ment n< actmn, with the highest stimulant power, and JtAlN HA\Knit»’~;________1 MkMMbuHk
rousfdnugeni«*s to exertiop* greater than the Urguor of F.E.KIBTI-A.....  Maumee,
'.'7^’.^ I"" 1 J?" fesssr*
a.ui perhsps fox. met Captain Nelson at Hotkam, with- 1 Kev UtASl Vs |?i ____  Worthmgton
,wrt Mi-pevting that he w«, more than a iiveiv and callant dOhEP” BASSfTt...... ........... ... CanfleMu rumtndlCh.offiaer, ’ . Her a. BVlON,.... . —... Fopsa.
1 BENJAMIN JOHN’S,,^—.____  Mansfield
.................. ........... _ -
to destruction—whether they may not have 
been the unconscious cause of the ruin of their 
children—whether the daily presence of the 
• me bottle on their table may not have been 
inc beginning of the evil. If their heart ac- 
nowlece the truth, let them at once change 
tber course—declare it pubbclv-abandon a 
dnngetous practice and God will, we do be­
lieve, hies* their self-denial to the good of many.
t xnight affertation, but it » true, that I have read them 
n'C brwh °‘ fai,h* ’« U* gsrriwps 
fon^f71Cra r C‘rU*:’ ‘ V*”‘“~°US. TlieeXCCU-
I ’,T _.:L“ W'.”ch 1 **’«»■ »« characteri-e.
- "7"”' .wwreeo me illustrious name of an
EnghM, matron to the level of a Pari.feu fiah-wo.nan; .nd
H Tu <’,°',r C ‘°^'n hero<n instomentin deeds of cruel- 
JTt and dishonor. Pie contrast between these horrible ex­
ecution* and tbe profligate splendor of Palermo in the au-
